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Introduction. 

In 1991, in both Australia and England, the pre-eminent courts in the 

hierarchy had occa-.ion to comment on the common law proposition that a 
man could rn it be ft mncl guilty of raping his wife. The marital immunity for 
rape dated back to the early eigl1teenth century, when Sir Matthew Hale, in his 

History of the Pleas of the Crown,
1 
stated that a husband can commit no rape 

upon his wife because "by their mutual matrimonial consent and contract the 

wife hath given up herself in this kind unto her husband, which she cannot 

retract". That it took some 225 years for Hale's proposition to be judicially 

identified as a legal fiction not in keeping with mcxiem tin1es is remarkable in 

itself. That the last vestiges of the ethos behind the presumption of spousal 

immunity are still being felt in the sentencing of sex offenders, particularly 
those convicted of raping partners or ex-partners, is a matter for grave 

c<mcem. 

Though the immw1ity ha-. been rejected, its pa5sing ha<; only heigl1tened the 

public/private divide more acutely t<.ir the courts which are now required to 

intrude on sensitive issues they were previously forbidden to consider. The 
courts have shown themselves to be unea<;y in this unfamiliar environment and 

have been slow to embrace the new jurisdiction. With legal and commw1ity 
attitudes rect ignising little distinction between married and non-married 

partners, <me is further led to speculate a-.; tti how other ca-.es of partner rape, 

that were never within the umbrella of the marriage exemption, are now being 
dealt with in the post abolition years. 

A critical indicator against which to gauge the efficacy of the judicial 

respon.;;e in this area is that of sentencing and it is the sentencing response on 

which this article will focus. Ranging across English and Australian 
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jurisclictionl;, it is not possible to connpare se~lsihly the tenns of incliviclual 
sentences: a rnore revealmg analysis is to examine the application of 
sentencing principle in prior re1ationl;lip cases for an appropriate reflection of 
the abolition of the h~ununity. The question that must he asked is whether the 
sentenculg cliscretion is being exercised in such a way tllat proper regard is 
~iccorclecl to the personal culpability of the offL'nder, in tenns of the gravity of 
the offence and its effect on the particular victun, rather tllcul sentencers 
f(cussing on the categorisatit n of the victim to deten~lirle these matters, wit11 
no justification in sentencing principle for so doing. 

The demise of the marital immunity. 

For Austraba, it was the High Court decision in R v L' which, in the course 
of deten~lirullg the co~lstitutit mal vabclity of a partial abolition of the ir~unurity 
In Soutll Austraha, held tl~at if the presumption1 of irrevccahle conwent on 
marriage was ever part of the connunon law (which was dcuhted), it could no 
longer be toleratecl in ttxhy's stciety. The majority said that the court "woulcl 
he justifiecl in refusing to accept a notion tllat is so out of keeping wit11 the 
view scciety now takes of the relatio~lslip between the parties to a nwriage."' 
The High Court clecisitn postdata1 hy only a matter of mon~tlls the earlier 
1991 Erlghsh House of LorcLs ciecision in Rrg v K~ wlich llelcl that the 
conunon law fiction was "anacluonistic and offensive". Having so fourxl their 
LorcLshps then comitierecl that it was their cluty to oversight the fiction's 
juclicial dennise. 

Given that more tllan three years has elapsed since tllose clecisionls, it is 
appropriate to pause rx)w to conlsicler their legacy in relation to the juclicial 
treatmerlt of partner rape as a species of non-stranger rape. Now tlut any 
issue as to the existence of the spousal Inunurity has heen fin~lly settled both 
at colIlmc.)n law in Austraha arid England arlcl by statute ul all Australian 
jurisclictio~~s,~ can it he said tl~at cases of rnarital rape, and otller cases where 

(1991) 174 CLK 379. 
I 

(1991) 174 CLK 379 at 390 per Masun CJ. Lleane and Toohey JJ. 
4 [I9921 1 AC 612. Much has heen written ahout the marital rape exemption, for 

exarnples of two timely pieces marking its demise see J.L.Rarton, 'The Story of 
Marital Rape', (1992) 108 LQR 260 nncl V.Lair~l,  'Reflections on R v R ' ,  (1992) 
55 MLR 386. 

5 See s347 of the Crirr~inc~l Cocie (Qld) as enacted hy Act No. 17 of 1989; WA 
Crlur~inol Cock> s325 was repealed hy Act No. 74 of 1985 and see now Ch XXXIA 



there has heen previous cc.)~tse~tsual sexual contact between the victun" uxl the 
offenlder, will he treatecl equally with other allegations of rapelsexual assault'! 
Even accepting tllat, as Graycar ulcl Morgan have succu~ctly stated "the law 
has always l a t i  some tiifiiculty in listening to women in rape prosecutions",' 
can it now he saitl, to adopt the catchcry post Rex v R, tllat all "rape is rape"'?8 

The ftcus of judicial difficulties UI cases of rape and the previously 
contsen~ual relationl;lip centres tm the puhliclprivate dicloto~ny. Prior to the 
aholition~ of the spousal u~ununlity, Hale's proposition1 utilised, inter alia, the 
concept of private to create a zone where the public cri~~hxtl  law sloultl nlot 

- Sexual Assaults; NT Crirnincil Cocic~ s192 places spouses in no different position 
as regarcls liahllity; similarly NSW Crirrrc~s Act 1900 s61A(4); see also Vic Crirrirs 
Act 1958 s62(2) as amendeel hy Crirnes Act (Arr~~nctnrent) Act 1985 and ncrte 
particularly the prcrvisions of ss36 ancl 37 regarding the definition of consent ancl 
jury directions on consent as inserted hy Crirnes (Rtipe) Act 1991; ACT CrLnrs 
Act 1900 s92K; Tas Critr~itvcll Cocie s185(1) enacted hy Act No. 71 of 1987. In 
South Australia, the Mitchell Committee in 1976 recc.rmmended (at 14) a partial 
aholiticrn of marital rape ini~nunity, Goode recommended in 1991 that the partial 
immunity he aholisheci (First Interirn Report to SA A-G, Nov 91 at 39) and the 
partial im~nunity was completely ah(rlished hy the Crirriinctl Lent Consolicicltion 
(Rclpc) Arriencirnrnt Act 1992. 

h The use of terminology when referring tcj a wotiian who has heen sexually 
assaulted is problematic: see R 11 .Secihoyer; R 1) (;ciyyme (1991) 83  L)LK (4th) 193 
at 205. There is also the question whether appropriate empowering language such 
as "survivor" sht.)uld he used in re1atic.m to cri~iies c.rf vic.)lence: see Fisher and 
Ammett, 'Sentencing of Sexual Offenders When Their Victims are F%rstitutes and 
Other Issues Arising out of Hclkopiun' (1992) 18 MlJLR 683 at 683. This paper 
will use tht: terlri "victirn" hecause these wc.rnien, hcrwever they are steret.ityped hy 
the courts, have suffered the impact of crime, and it is this critical fact that the 
cc.iurts me tencling tc.1 disccrunt in current sentencing practice. 

7 K.Graycar and J.Morgan, Thc~ Hiticten (;c~nder of Lcw. Syciney, Federation F'ress, 
1990, 335. 

X 
This was the catchcry taken up hy academic writers ancl (.ither feminists f(.rllowing 
the English clecisicrn in the Ccrurt c.)f Appeal. There Lorcl Lane said that "a rapist 
rernains a rapist subject to the criminal law, irrespective of his relatic.inship with 
his victini": see Reg 11 R [1991] 2 WLK 1065 at 1074. See also C.Glasman, 
'Women Jucige the Courts' (1991) 141 NLJ 395; 'Kape Decision' (1991) 141 NLJ 
1472 cf G.Williarns, '"Kape is Kape"'(l992) 142 NLJ 1 I at 11. This is one c.)f the 
pririiary reasons that the tern1 "rape", rather than "sexual assault" has heen used 
in this article. A nurnher of jurisciictitrns continue to call the c.lffence "rape", as tic..) 

a nurnher of juclges, even in the jurisciictions where the descriptive change to 
"sexual assault" has heen effectecl. 
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interfere. Out of respect for the privacy gf the family in general and for the 
~mrriage relationship in particular, the crimirlal law acceded to and acted on 
the objection of the inappropriateness of its intervention: tile raped wife would 
be adequately protected by her matrimonial Fe~ninists have long 
critiqued the law's co~nplicity in constructing tile family as a private zone in 
this way ancl the marital rape exemption was often cited as an example of the 
resort to privacy to justify gender inequdty."' 

Heat11 ar#l ~affine" have also identified the presence of a control factor in 
tlie Hale proposition; &s explaitled by MacKuulon, the existence of consent 
depends on how much control wonlen are presurnetl in law to llave over their 
own bcxf es when confronted by certain categories of men: 

Smne wornen are therefore incapable of consent (underage girls), 
while others cannot he raped (sex workers). For other groups of 
women, consent depends on the status of the lnan concerned: at 

~nmied  wenan is presumed always to consent to her huskind 
but not necessuily to other men, and so on. The rerd question 
asked in court therefore seems to be, "who has control over this 
woman's capacity to consent?", and the zwsuned answer is never 
that she does. Rather, her husband or her father or at Inan known 
to her may be accepted :is having that control. 

MrtcKinnon seems to rnerin that rape is, in the main lawful. The 
crune dws not apply to the most conunon types of forced sex: 

Y See for example, L).Lanham, 'Hale, Misogyny and Rape', (1983) 7 Crim LJ 148 
at 166. Writing in support of the cnarital inimunity, Lanharn argues that rape is too 
hlunt an instrument for clealing with the relationship hetween hushand and wife: 
"Whcre the ~narriage a:: a whole has hectime inttilerahle hecause of an act of 
unwanted intercourse the appropriate rernecly is clivorce or separation." See also 
G.Geis, 'Rape-in-Marriage: Law ancl Law Reform in England, the United States 
ancl Sweclen'. (1978) 6 Adel. LR 284 at 303 who postulates that "assault 
prosecutions ancl legal separation rnight he regarcled as hoth Inore henign and 
more effective". 

l o  See generally, S.Atkins, and R.Hoggett, Women cind the Lcrw, Oxford, Rasil 
Rlackwell, 1984 at 72,  Graycar and Morgan, clhove n.7 at 37. 

" M.Heath. and N.Naffine, 'Men's Needs and Women's Desires: Feminist 
L)ilelnrnas Ahout Rape Law 'Reforln" (1994) 3 Austrcllic~n Feminist Lcrw Journul 
30 at 33 citing C.MacKinnon, 'Feminism, Marxism, Meth~icl, anci the State: 
Toward Feminist Jurisprudence' (1983) 8 Sixns: Journol of Wottren in Culture. 
ancl .Sor.ietv 635 at 646. 
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such as on a date or within maniage. Only the "stranger rape" is 
censured and even then it can be difficult for a w m a n  to 
establish her credibility.12 

It is the coirlhined potency of these two influences - MacKinnon's 
corlsuuct of donlinion over consent, man against woman, coupled with the 
privacy of the intimate relatio~lship that constitutes a mamage as betwee11 man 
and wo~nan - that has caused sentencing bewilderment in the Australian prior 
relationship casa. This will he examined shortly. First, however, it is 
ulstructive to atterrlpt to ieientify other factors weighing on the judicial nind 
w11e11 these cases arise for cietenniwition. 

The Path to a Marital Rape Conviction 

In April 1993, the inherent "difficulties" of these cases were articulate41 by 
the Chief Justice of South Australia: 

There are speckl difficulties in reaching a just verdict where the 
rape or attanpted raipe is alleged to have cwurred in the 
matrunonial bed or the bed cxcupied by the parties to a 
continuing sexual relaitionship. There is the risk of motives, 
disclosed or un&sclsclosed, arising out of tensions in the 
relationship. There is the risk of misunderstandings as to consent 
arising out of the habitual physical contact Inherent in the 
relationship. The c)ppc)rtunities for corroboration are slight 'and am 
aiccused can do little to defend hirnself apart from denying the 
aillegation. These factors, where they apply, are ail1 proper bases 
for am appropriate warning.'" 

There are other cb~laging preconceptions at work. In Canah, detailed 
cornideration was given to the prevalence of cliscrimi~latory beliefs anel their 
u~lpact on rape trials in K v Sruboyrr; K v ~ ' u ~ r n c ~ . ' ~  In particular, Mnle 
Justice L'Heureux-Duhe corlsielerecl that the wo1na1's "victirr~sation" was 
~neisuretf against current rape mythologies. Her Ho~lour ic1entified a 11wnher 

" I d  at 33. 
I.' Ctrsc. .\'toted by thc~ LIPP (No I of 1993) (1993) 66 A Crim K 259 at 263 cf 

Lon~tntin v R (1989) 168 CLK 79 at 91-93 per Deane J .  '' (1991) 83 DLK (4th) 193. 
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of conmlon stereotypical conceptio~t(; ahout women ancl sexual assault, two of 
whuch are especially relevant to dle present cliscussitn:'" 

2. Knowing the Dcfenhnt :  T ~ P  Kupist U S  Strunger. There is a 
myth that rapists are suamgers who leitp out of bushes to attzck 
their victims amd then aibruptly lave - the view that interaction 
between friends or between relatives does not result in rape is 
prevalent. 

[Therefore] the defence uscs the existence of a relationship 
between the parties to seek to blrune the victirn ... 

7. W o m n  us Fickle urld Full ufSpitc~. Another stereotype is that 
the feminine ch:uacter is especially filled with ~ndice. Woman is 
seen as fickle :md :is seeking revenge on past lovers. 

Exacerbating these special clifficulties ax1 the unclercurrent of 
cliscrirninatory beliefs, recent tistory has &so shown dlat the general question 
of what cottstitutes conwent in rape cases re~nabts proble~~latic.'6 Thle way in 
which the courts in recent highly puhlicised clwisitats have expressed their 
understruldir~g of hod1 d ~ e  victitn's position ancl any cortsequent hann suffered 
by her, leaves little rc.x)rn for co~dicience tlnt the judicial mind is open enough 
to ever fully reflect the change effected by the spousal it~ununity's abolition. 

The Senate Select Conunittee on Legal and Co~tstitutional Affairs which 
cottsicleretl these matters arnongst others in t ldr  Report, Gentler Bias and the 
.lu(licircry, ernphasised tl~at sexual offences are part of the crir~iI~al law xal, as 
these cases often involve clelicate matters of proof as well as of degree, it is 
reasonable to expect tl~at remarks 111ade in the context of sur~uning up ad 

IS (1991) 83 L)LK (4th) I93 at 208-209 citing Holstrorn ancl Rurgess, Thr Viclirn of 
Rcrpc~: Institutioncrl Rrcrr~tions at 174-199. 

I6 See for example the consent horn of "rougher than usual hanclling [to persuade a 
wife to have sexual intercourse]" conlnlents of Rollen J in R v Johns Unreportecl 
Supreme Court of South Australia, 26 August 1992 at 12-13; on appeal: Ccur 
Sloletl by DPP (No I of 1003). See also Judge Rland's conlnlents in R v [)clr)ie 
Unreported Morwell County Court, IS April I993 at 34-35 : "...it does happen to 
the coninion experience of those who have heen in the law as long as I have. 
anyway, that 'No' often suhsequentlv nieans 'Yes"'. 



sentence may, on t~casion, be perceived as irxse~xitive.'~ The Conunittee 
colxsiderecl that juclicially inappropriate re~narks nlight be explainetl as 
suggesteel by the Acting West Australia1 Director of Puhlic Prosecutions: 

A matter which needs to be r enenkred  in this dehrtte is that the 
cruninxl law is properly weighed in frivour of an :ccused person. 
The High Court hzts repeatedly laid down principles h s e d  upon 
the trial judge's ohligation to ensure the accused receives a fair 
trial. Frorn this hztqe, the High Court has dictated warnings. 
cautions. and comments. he rnade to a jury in appropriate atses ... 

Where the accused is male, as he generally is, and the victirn 
fernale, the very task of applying the law with its onus, stan&rd 
of proof. and ututions. Inay he suggestive of gender bias to :in 
uninformed listener." 

W i l e  ~llarly fenlinists coulcl properly take issue with the necessity for 
various of these "wanhlgs, cautions arid conments", particularly in the form 
of worcks in which they may ultimately be expressed by judges, defence 
cou~lsel ancl offenders hciforc the offender is convicted, on conviction it would 
not seem unueasonahle to expect that aly weighting and sensitivity previously 
afforcled the accusal, woulcl he firnlly put to one sicle. It woulcl seem 
axiomatic that the convicted offelvier shoulcl he sentencetl accorcling to the 
gravity of the offence he has nc.)w been founcl to have conu~itteci, in 
accorclance with non~~a l  sentencing principles. However, it is heconling 
increasingly clear tlrat this is not t~curring anel that the "special clifficulties" to 
which tlle Soutll Austrhan Chief Justice refemi, which beset the pat11 to a 
marital rape conviction (or one where there has been any otller prior sexual 
relatio~slip), continue to hold sway in sentencing on tlrat conviction. To this 
extent, tiespite the eradication of the elistinction, the assaulting cohabiting or 
ex-cohabiting partner continues to be afforded special treat~nent.'~ 

17 Senate Standing Cocn~nittee on Legal and Constitutional Affairs, C;c.dttr Bitrs unti 
the Judiciury, Canberra, AGPS, May 1994 at para 2.6. 

1 X Id at para 2.7. 
19 Follc~wing the decision in R v R,  an editorial in the New Law Journal considered 

that some questions still remained to be answered, amongst them the matters of 
the prc.~secution of and sentencing in cases of marital rape: Editorial, 'Kape after 
the House of Lords' (1991) 141 N U  1471. 
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It 1nigl1t lave heen tllougllt tl~at the tenor of the Australian High Court 
juclgnent in K v L was Inore encouraging for the future t l m  tlut of its Enghsh 
counterpart: at least all members of the High Court &)uhted tl~at it may ever 
have heen the coInmon law that consent to sexual intercourse is to he inlplied 
from maniage, regardless of the circurnstlu~ces."' Unlfortunately, it seems to 
lave come to pass that it is the Enash courts that have taken up the challenge 
uld sought to resolve the residual issue of sentencing UI the spirit of the 
aholislling tlecisionls. The Australian courts, fragmented ul their various 
jurisdictionls, luve yet to settle on their sentencing priorities: wit11 rare 
exceptionls, they con~tirlue to l c ~ k  for the differences rather tlran the sinlilarities 
in cases of rape on the one hand and non-stranger rape on the other. 

Is rape something less if not by a stranger? 

It is useful to set the parameters for atly cliscussionl on rape by havulg 
recourse to soIne staternenlt clefinit~g the nature of rape atxl what constitutes it 
as a crime. A passage often cited and adopted by the courts2' is to be founxl in 
the Enash  Cruninal Law Revision1 Co~nrnittee's 1984 Report on Sexual 
offences:" 

2)  See R v L (1992) 174 CLK 379 at 390 per Mason CJ Deane ancl Toohey JJ, at 
402-403 per Rrennan J,  at 405 per Dawson J. There are. of course, those who are 
uneasy ahuut the High Court's role in "judicial law niaking" hut this is another 
issue: see Giles, 'Judicial Law MRking in the Cririiinal Courts: The Cast: of 
Marital Rape' [I9921 Criwl LR 407. The House of Lords decision also attracted its 
shart: of criticism. see for example Willianis, above n.8. R v L is nut, c.~f course, 
the only example in recent times c.~f the High Court's tenclency towards judicial 
law niaking. See also Tridcxt (;cwc>rcll Insurc~ncc~ C o  Limited v Mr,Nc.icc~ Bros Pty 
Lttl (1988) 165 CLK 107 on privity of contract; McKinney v R (1991) 171 CLK 
448 on corroboration of clisputed confessional statements; Moho v Quernslonti 
[No.  21 (1992) 175 CLK I on native title; Duviti ,'i'c~curitic.s Ply Lttl & Ors v 
Cort~rnonwc~crltlz Bank ofAustrulicr (1992) 175 CLK 353 on recovery of Inuney paid 
under mistake of law; Austrcrlicm Cupitill Television Pty Ltti v The Cortwt~onwc~alth 
[No.  21 (1 992) 177 CLK I06 on freeclom c.)f speech; Dietrich v R (1992) 177 CLK 
292 on unrepresented indigent accused; and, most recently, Theophanous v The 
H~rcrld unti W c ~ k l y  Tirnes Limiteti (1994) 68  AWX 713 c.)n defamation and 
freedoni of speech. 

21 See, for example, the leading English sentencing decision Billom (1986) 8 Cr App 
K (S) 48 at 49. 

" Cmnd 9213, para 2.2. 
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Rtpe is generally regarded ats the ~nost grave of ad1 sexuad 
offences. In a paper put k f i r e  us for our considerattion by the 
Policy Advisory Co~nmitttx on Sexuad Offences the rertsons for 
this :re set out ats f ~ l l ~ w s -  

Rtpe involves a severe degree of anotionid and psychological 
trauma; it may k described ats n violation which in effect 
obliterates the personality of the victirn: the actual physicd h a m  
cxcasiond by thc act of intercourse: ztsscxiatd violence or force 
auld in sane  cases degratckttion: :&w the event. quite apart tiorn 
the wo~nan's continuing insecurity. the fear of venereal disc 't\e : or 
pregnmcy. We do not klieve this latter fear should k 
unclerestunatd beause abortion would usually be available. This 
is not a choice open to :dl wanen amd it is not a welco~ne 
consequence tix xly. Rape is dso  p:uticulauly unpleasant k a u s e  
it involves such intunate proximity ktwtxn the offender amd 
victirn. We also uffur3h im[)or.runr.c> fo the point fhuf the crimp 14 
rupcJ involves uhuse ofun uct which run hc. u fundumer~tul meuns 
of expressinl: love. fir ur~other; und to which us u society we 
uftur,h r,onsideruhle vulue. (Emphasis supplied) 

Williarrls has suggested" that the sentencing of a colrabitee (even of an ex- 
col~abitee) for a first rape on a scale roughly the s a n e  as for a stranger is ttx.) 
lrarsh. He  gives what he ccx~siders to he  four powerful reasons for 
clistinbwisling rejected llusbaxls and other cohabitees f r o ~ n  strangers, 
fore~nost runonlgst the111 t l~at  

... other things k i n g  eclual, rape by a cohahittx or even ex- 
coh:tbitee. though homble, :t\ all rape is, u m o t  k so horrible 
auld territymg ats rape by a straulger. 24 

2% Willia~ns,  trhove n.8. at 12 ancl also in an earlier article in 141 NIJ  205 at 246. 
Williams considers that a hushand who rapes his wife should spencl less than one 
year iniprisc~ned unless injury is caused to the wonian: 141 NLJ at 206. 

34 Willia~ns.  trhovc. n.8 at 12. Williams' approach has, of course, heen criticised: see. 
for example, Harrison, K., 'No Means No - That's Final" (1991) 141 N U  1489; 
H.Fenwick, 'Marital Rights or Partial I~n~nuni ty '? '  (1992) 142 NIJ  831. Harrison 
points out that the justificatiun for a clifferent offence is unclear. Any exception 
fur a hushancl in relation to his wife supports a notion of his right to sexual 
intercourse ancl her inability t o  exercise free will (at 1490). Fenwick argues that 
any categorisation of rapists involves drawing arbitrary, unworkable and 
indefensible elistinctions hetween attackers (at 832). Some recent cases also 
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Unfortunately, Williarns is by no mems alone in his contention, he has 
merely articulated what so111e judges have long thoought. For exanlple, hl the. 
1983 West Australian case of ~ u l k e r , ~  the trial judge did not consider the 
wife's traunla would be as great as that of a wcnnan unknown to her rapist. 
The Senate Report, Gender Bias and the Judiciary, recorcls a February 1993 
observation by a Judge lranciing clc)wn a two year suspended sentence to a man 
who lud raped his ex-wife that "ths was a rare sort of rape. It is not like 
soIneone being julnpecl on in the street. This is within the fanlily ancl clces not 
impinge on the In Septe~rlber 1994 hl Brooking, Runlrnery DCJ 
orcierai pericdc detention in a case of "serious rape" which itlvolvecl physical 
and emotio~ral violence to the wife which she found to be a "temfymg 
experience" saying: 

Nevertheless the context of this rape occurring within a ~narriage 
that had stocxl for 26 yaus is a matter that I nust take into 

Russell in her defuutive stucly, Rripe in ~ r i r r i a g e , ~  opens her chapter on 
the trauIrra of wife rape by contesting the widely held belief tlut wife rape is 
much less traumatic than stranger rape. She nevertldess recogrises that many 
subscribe to the belief and cites the author of one article who maintaim that: 

confi-ont the issue head on: for example. Horrc~tiinr Unrepc.)rted Suuth Australian 
Court of Criminal Appeal No SCCKM 790 of 1991, 5 May 1992, a case of 
rnultlple rape against the offender's recently estranged de fact[) wife. " Unreported WA CCA 100183 7 Octoher 1'983, noted in K.W.Carter, Austri~licln 
Smtmr.in,q t ) i ~ r s i ,  Sydney. Law Rook Company. 1'985. 158 at 4Ol.Ol.W22. The 
trial judge In F~tlkrr pointed out that no "actual violence" had heen used and 
noted that Fulker's antecedents were not unfavourahle. having put aside n 
juvenile conviction for attempted rape: sentence 4 years for rape. The CCA 
thought that the sentence rested on the particular facts and dislnissed the appeal. 

20 Senate Standing Committee on Legal and Constitutional Affairs, c~bovc~ n 14, at 
para 1.16 quoting "Comments tell it all", The> West Austri~liim, 19 January 1993. 

27 Unrepurted Gunnedah District Court 2 September 1994; on appeal R v Brookini: 
NSW CCA (70563194 7 Decemher 1994 at 10. On appeal. imposing a full time 
custocly order. Carruthers J saicl that his Honour seemed "to have heen wrongly 
influenced hy the mere fact that the parties had heen married for a lengthy period" 
(at 18) .  

2s U.E.H.Kussel1. Ri/pc> ill Mtrr~.i~rgc,. New York, Macrnillan. 1982 at 1'90. 
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Many U.S. jurists agree that when a husband cumpels his wife to 
engage in sex relations she suffers relatively Little of the 
psychological trmna incurred in rape by a 

It is clear that there is a perception that the category of non-stranger rape 
shoulci not be treated as seriously in terns of punishment as stranger rape. Is it 
more than that'! In 1979, Walrnsley and White conducted a study on Enghsh 
sentencing pattenis in cases of sexual offe~~ces. '~ They found that custtxhal 
sentences were least likely if victin~s and offenclers were well lux)wn to each 
c.)ther. The heaviest sentences were most likely to be imposed if victim and 
offencier were strangers. Sindarly, in their eliscussion of rape sentencing in 
Victoria, Fox and Freiberg, note that: 

Reference is often made in the cases to the fact that the rape has 
ken  ccmunitted upon a complete stranger. This is tr~ttexl as an 
aggravating circumstance. ..31 

Estrich ascrihes a set of at least four reaso~is to why prior relationship 
c a w  terxi to he viewed by the crirrlir~al justice system as sunply less serious. 
She icientifies each as incorporathg the 1x)tion of male entitlement ancl fetllale 
contributory fault: 

First, prior relationship cases are sotnetirnes described as truly 
"private" disputes which are not the business of the public 
prosecution system ... Second, [they] are said to be less serious 
(and the defendants less blameworthy), because they often 
involve a clallln d right while the attacks by strangers do 
not ... Third, prior relationship awes often involve contributory 
fault by the so-called victim, where offenses by strangers do 
not ... Finally it is atid that an attt~ck by a non-stranger - whether it 

"' Id at 190 citing P[~uudr, April 22. 1979. at 5 as cited hy Frieze I, 'Causes ancl 
Consecluences of Marital rape'. Paper presented at the American F'sychological 

- - 

Ahhociation Meetings, Montreal, Canada, September 1980 at 1.  "' .See K.Walrnsley. ancl K.White, .S'c.xuc~l Ofinces, Consent c~ncl 2S'c~ntmcin~, Home 
Office Kchearch Study No. 54, Lond~.ln, HMSO, 1979 cited in Atkins and Hoggett, 
trhovc. n.10 at 69. 

" K.G.Fox, a n ~ l  A.Freiberg, Sc'ntc>nc.ing: Stc~tr und Feederc~l L~IW in VicYoric~, 
Melbourne, Oxford University I'ress, 1985, at 514. The authors immecliately go 
on to questicln this approach: ".. . t h ~ u g h ,  if ncln cclnsent is equally clear, to be 
raped hy a friend may he just as repellent (even more sc~  if there has heen a hrcach 
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is a rape or an assiult - is a less temfylng incident and therefore 
deserving of lesser (or no) punishment.32 

Lrulharn would join with Williams ruld justify a judicial tendency to lighter 
sentences on the fault and blame calculation referred to by Estrich. Lanhanl 
considers tllat, while in some cases, intercc)urse without ccnsent between 
partners will be the sole or principal fault of tlle active party, in other cases tlle 
unwilling spouse rnay he to blrune. In between tllese two extremes "will tccur 
cases where the fault is rouglly evenly clivicleci". He continues: 

Yet if such intercourse is to be held to he rape, a restsonably just 
allcxaticm of blarne should he made in deciding on the severity of 
the sentence. In cases where the greater share of the bkune lies on 
the victim it would seem that only a smadl pnadty should be 
attached to the sexual aspect of the crime. If that is to be so, rape 
will vary ficxn a most detestable crime to a crime vairying from a 
most detestable crime in some cases to a most excusable one in 
others." 

It s1x)ulcl he pointed out tlut non-stranger rape is neitller unique nor 
uncoxmllon. A recent nationwicle survey of crime conclucted by the Auststralirul 
Bureau of Statistics has found tlut 66%) of sexual assault victims lalow their 
offencier.'4 These figures accorcl with past studies." Tile same ABS survey 

'' S.Estrich. 'Rape' (1986) 95 Yule Luw Journcll 1087 at 1 176- 1178. " Lanhani. (~hovc 11.9 at 166. 
13 S.F'owe11, '75 pc of Sex Cases Unreported', Thc Wcc.k(.nd Austrcllic~n, April 30- 

May I 1994, I at 2. 
.3s Graycar ancl Morgan, c~hovc. n.7 at 329 cite I985 figures frotn the NSW Rureau of 

Crime Statistics as disclosing that women are fnr more likely t c ~  he rapecl by 
someone they know than hy a tc.1ta1 stranger; in only approximately 25% of cases 
was the assailant totally unknown to the coniplainant. Sonie of the more recent 
stuclies are collectecl in Leggett, 'Case and Conlment, f)r.fintr3 (1994) 18 Crirr~ LI 
293 at 294. L.Rernick, 'Reacl Her Lips: An Argument for a Verbal Consent 
Standard in Rape' (1993) 141 University of Pc~nsylvclnicl Ltrw Rrvicw 1103 at 
1 I04 estimates that in the US over 60%, of rapes involve cases where "some 
elements of a consensual sexual encounter are present. In Australia, the Victorian 
Law Reforti1 Commission, R ( L ~ B :  RclfOrm~ of Ltrw ( ~ n d  Proc(~(Iur(~, Interim Report 
No. 42. July 1991, estimated that in 75.5%) c.~f repc.~rtecl cases and 84% c.~f 
unreportecl cases, the victims knew their assailant. See also A.Moran, 'Patterns of 
Rape: A Preliminary Queensland Perspective' in P.W.Eastea1, (ed) Without 
Consent: confront in,^ Adult ,S~.nucll Violc~ncc~. Canberra, Australian Institute c !f 
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has also co~lfinned tl~at tluee quarters of sexual assaults were not reported to 
the police in 1993, a prop)rtitn that has not changed for nnore tl~an a decacie. 
The wonlen wrveyed had four mait1 reasons for not reporting incicients: that it 
was a "private matter", tllat they were "afraid of reprisal", tllat the "police 
wt wld not do anytlling" arlci "the police coulci not cio anytlling". '" 

Given these tinclings, tllat sonneone as elnitlent and authoritative as 
Will~arns continues to press for a different offence in these tenns - less serious 
to be rapecl hy sonleone you lalow than be raped hy a stranger - is of concern 
and reflects a fur1cIru11ental Pdure to grasp the reality of tlle violent and 
aggressive crime that is rape, let alone to appreciate that rape by a cohabiting 
or ex-cohabiting partner might actually be of an aggravated, rather tllan an 
alleviateci, nature. 

As disclosed in the recent ABS survey, victim's misgivings about the legal 
syste~n's ability to cieal with sexual assaults, can in no way be climinished hy 
reports of statements such as Shose made by n.) less a legal figure than the 
Co~ntnonwealth Director of Public Prosecutions in April 1994. After all the 
furore createci by the now mfarnous Victorian Juciges' comments o f  "rougher 
tl~an usual hantnir~g" arid tlut "'110' often subsequently means 'yes',37 after all 

Criminology, 1993 at 45-46 and Easteal, P W, 'Survivc.)rs of Sexual Assault: A 
National Survey' in F1.W.Easteal, (ecl) Without Consmr at 76-80. 

.* F'owell, c~bovc~ n.34, at I .  This finding also accords with other studies. Estrich, 
c~bovc~ n.32, at 11(.)9 found that r~>porrrd cases where victims had had previous 
consensual sexual relationships with their attacker are rare. Estrich ascrihed this 
to reasc.)ns similar to those found by the ARS survey, namely, "the women (who 
clon't press charges) ... the police (who unfound them) [and] the prosecutors (who 
dismiss them)". At 1171-2, Estrich cites a number of studies which conclusively 
show that the relationship between victim and offender and the circumstances of 
their initial encounter is one of three factors (force and corroboration being the 
other twc.1) which will determine whether a rape arrest will lead to a prosecution 
and conviction. She also points out that prior relatic.~nship cases often result in 
disrnissal hecause the victim withdraws her complaint (at 1176). The reasons 
victims withdraw range from intimidation by the offender to private resolution to 
the inadequacy c.)f either imprist.)nment or probation as a remedy for an individual 
whci is dependent (.In her attacker (ibict). The Victorian Law Kefonn Cornrnissic.)n 
(ubovr n.35) also found that only 10% of reported cases involved incidents where 
the victims admitted previous consensual sexual contact with the accused. See 
generally also Leggett, Case and Comment, ubovp n.35 at 294; Heath and Naffine, 
ubove n. 11, at 45-46; and R v Sruboyc>r; R v Guymr at 206-207. 

57 Above 11.16. 
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the cliscu\sions, protestatiom, claims uld courlter-clahns as to gentler 
se~~sitivity, Mr Rozenes, the Co~~u~lonwealth DPP, in an aclckss to a Court 
Network meeting in Melbourne on 20 Apnl 1994 is reported to have said that 
it was not as bacl to rape a prostitute as it was to rape a nun: 

A person who takes a woman off the street knowing she is a nun 
and that she has kept her virginity sacred for years, in my view, is 
[committing] a greater crime than a person who gcxs to a 
prostitute who has agreed to do certain things for certain dollars, 
and when there is a dispute ahout one or two, he takes the extra 
one for 

The Co~~mlonwealth Attonley General u~u~~ecliately expressed his ccmcern 
to Mr Rozenes that his cc.nuIlents were open to the interpretation that the 
victim's brickground and particularly sexual lustory were factors tllat sl~oulci 
he taken into accc)unt in assessing the severity of rape. Mr Rozenes 1k1lseH 
issued a stater~lent the following clay saying that the rape example was 
"inappropriate". 3" 

Wule the focus of this article is the court's approach to sentencing where 
the relatio~~shlp is that of cohabiting or ex-cohabiting partners, the lack of 
co~~sistency in sentenculg sex offenders has recently been vividly llightigl~tecl in 
cases where the prior sexual relatio~~slup between the victim ancl the offender 

38 F'.Weekes, 'F'rc.)secutor's Kape Speech Outrages Nuns, Prostitutes", The 
Austrciliun, April 22 1994, 3. Compare Kozenes's w)lnlnents with those of the 
NSW CCA in M(~rteene NSW CCA 76/82 8 July 1982, noted in Carter, ubove 
11.25 at 11 6 (401.01 .N54), where the court said that while the complainant did 
place herself at risk, it did not deny her the c.)rdinary protection of the crilninal law 
anci in such cases the element c.)f deterrence was properly tu be weighed in 
determining the sentence. Street CJ said: 
"There is not the slightest reason for the criminal law to withhold frorn prostitutes 
a full rneasure of protection of their right to determine for themselves when and in 
what circulnstances they will permit access to their bodies by men." (At 11 6). 
Cf Sharpley, 'Heros as Villain: A Defence c.)f the Judicial Approach to Hakopian' 
(1993) 67 LIJ 1064 at 1065 where a Kozenes-like distinction is drawn between 
raping a nun and raping a "rnarried woman with a healthy sexual appetite". 

39 Weekes, clbove 11.38 at 3.  Mr Kvzenes is reported to have said in his later 
statement that he was attempting to illustrate why sirnilar crimes shoulci lead to 
different sentences as sc.)rne accused "demc.)nstrated a Inore callous cc.)urse c.rf 
crirninal conduct ... I aln fervently of the view that workers in the sex inclustry are 
in no different pc.)sition tc.) anyone else, particularly when it comes to the 
applicatiun of the law." 



is one of enlploynent as between prostitute alci client. It is essentially the 
Williams rationale that puts rapeci parhlers in the sane category as raped 
prostitutes so far as sentencing attitucies are concenlal: it is inco~lceivable that 
rape by a pamler coulci he "so humble" as rape by a stranger, just as it is 
inconceivable tfut because the victit~l was a prostitute she could have suffereel 
the sane degree of traunla as a "respectable" wo111an. Further to tllis, as 
Estrich would point out, the perception is tlut it is inconceivable tl~at the raped 
pamler or prostitute elid m)t in some way contribute to her fate. 

The sunilarities between prostitute ancl pamler rape are uwtructive as 
intlicative c.)f a general sentencing tenclency to categorise the victun in tllese 
crimes as, for example, a prostitute or tfle wifelpamler of the offender, a ~ d  to 
then cleten~~le the gravity of the offence ald the culpability of the offender for 
sentencing purposes accorciing to the victitn's clesignatal status. In the 
i~nple~nentation of this apprmch, a$surnptions are 111acle as to the likely effect 
of the crime on the victinl that bear IK) relatio~ship to the particular victhn's 
reaction Wit11 this sentencing ftcus, there is a consequent failure to assess 
valiclly the offencler's culpability. Couple this to the baggage of the "special 
ctifiiculties in reaching a just verclict" that the courts seem uruble to leave 
helirxl on conviction ale1 serious ano~nalies in the application of sentencing 
principle are hou~lcl to he evident. 

Where the relationship is that of prostitute and client. 

It is ohservatio~ls such as those of Willians ancl Rozenes that raise the 
spectre of valiclatilg the approach to sentencing that caused a deal of public 
alger in Victoria in 1991 following the clwisitn of Juclge Jones in ~cikopinn.'' 

40 Unreportect, Victorian County Court, Jclnes J, 8 August 1991. That Kozcnes made 
his comments with certain knowledge of Hukopiun and the ensuing furore, rnakcs 
his statements even more remarkable and inexplicable unless it is sirnply the case 
that the most seniclr prosecutor in the land has little understanciing of the violent 
crime of rape. The other possibility is that put by the Wornen's Electoral Lobhy to 
the Senate Stancling Committee on Gender Rias and the Judici'uy, above n.14 at 
para 4.49, generally ohserving in relation tc.) these types c.~f cc.)rnments "whether or 
not [they] demonstrate a failure to understand gender issues, at the very least they 
demonstrate a failure tc.) express such an understanding in terms clearly 
cc.)mprehensible to lay people." Other cases since Hukopiun have distanced 
themselves from the clccisic~n: see, for example, R v Myers und Wurd Unreportecl 
Victorian County Court, 19 February 1993, Hanlon J expressly rejecting a 
suhmission that the experience of a prostitute could be regarded as being less 
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As prefaced above, the case is useful in the context of the present discussion 
for the judiciary's treatment of offenders who rape in relationships. Though 
the relationship hetween victim and offender in Hukopiun was that of 
prostitute and client ancl not that of male mi female partners, the approach to 
sentencing in that case exposed the destahilising effect that rape mytlwlogies 
as to the woman's victit~lisation can have 011 the application of sentencing 
principle. The prer~ises on which the court in Hukopiun prtxeedeci are similar 
to those tllat starlcl in tlle pat11 of equality of sentencing in prior relationship 
cases and cler~lon~\trate, at las t  for sentencing purposes, that all rape is not 
rape. 

In Hakopian, Jones J tcwk into account the classiiication of the victu~l as a 
prostitute when assessing the hann clo11e a r~c l  UI passing sentenlce. His Honour 
said: 

As a prostitute, Miss P would have hen involved in sexual 
activities on ~nany occasions with Inen she had not met before, in 
:i wide range d situations. She had, for money, agreed to have 
ord and vaginal intercourse with [Mr Hakopian], and had shortly 
hefore these c~ft'ences occurred, had oral intercourse with [Mr 
Hakopi:m] on :a connsensu:J htsis. On my assessment, the likely 
psychological etfect on the victim of the forced oral intercourse 
and indecent :wsault. is much less a factor in this case and lessens 
the gravity of the o~ences.~' 

traumatic. In Leary [I9941 ASJR 12/N389, the NSW CCA held that the fact that 
the victim of a sexual offence is a prostitute neither "requires nor permits a lesser 
sentence"; Htrkopitin was not followed and was expressly disapproved (at 12). 

" s e e  Ca\s.  'Case and Com~nent  . Hnkopian' (1992) I 6  Crirn U 200 at 202. See 
furthcr Fisher and Ammett. trbovr n.6; Carter and Wilson. 'Rape: Good and Rnd 
Women ancl Judges' (1992) 17 Alfc'rnt~livcl L ~ M '  Jo~~rnt i l  6; COSS, 'Hakopian's 
Case - Oh Chahtity! What C r i m e  are Com~nitted in Thy Name' (1992) 16 Crirn 
L.1 160; J.Scutt. 'Wonien Sex and the Law: Reyc.,nd Antediluvianism to a Rrave 
New Worlcl'. paper presented to the Rrishane Conference on the Administration 
of Criminal Justice. Rrishane. March 1997; Keough 'Sentencing of Sex Offenders 
in Vi~tcirin' (1993) 67 L1.I 396; cf Sharpley, trbove n 38. Cf other cases of attacks 
on prostitutes: R 1) Clork [I9871 1 NZLK 380, Attorney- (;enc.rc~l's R~fc>rencc> No. 
12 c!f'lYY2 (R I,  Khtrliy) (19921 Crim LK 902. For examples of earlier Australian 
decision:. sce: I)'Angelo clnci Avc~r t~  Vic CCA 4 August 1975 where the CCA 
noted that the character of the victim had been "tnken into account" noted in 
Carter. oho1.c. n.25 at 126 (410.01.VlO); Kenny [1980] 4 Crim LJ 57 for n 
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When the Director of Public Prosecutions appealed against sentence, the 
Court of Crimirlal Appeal (ccA),~~ though increasing the sentence, would 
appear to have accepted the continuing application of the earlier Full Court 
ciecision of regarding the relevance of the victim's prostitution as a 
factor in sentencing.14 This reaftinnation of Harris in ~ a k o ~ i a n ~ ~  effectively 
legitinlises an approach to sentencing which fcxuses on factors irrelevant to 
the particular elenlents of the offence anci the nature of the conduct 
constituting it; particularly, that the crirne is a less serious one and that penalty 
should he adjusted accordingly where tilere is some pre-existing relationship 
between dle victun and the offender. 

Crtxkett J in tile CCA in Hakopircn said that the real question was whether 
the offences co~~unittecl on the victim caused her "fear and terrorw.& Witil 
respect, this is much closer to the "rreal question" except that the tenciency in 
sentencing in these cases is for the court to then prtxeed to rcssume that, 
because of the prior asscciation of tile victim with the offencier (as prostitute 
or as wife/partner), any consequent fear and terror  nus st be less of a factor. It 

collection of sentencing cases and observations concerning difficulties in 
ohtaining convictic.)ns for rape where the victim is a prostitute who has not heen 
"seriously attackeil" (at 57); Murtcvne; Bartholomcw SA CCA 3/83 7 April 1983, 
noted in Carter, ( I ~ O V L ~  11.25, at 150 (401.01.Sb) for a large increase in sentence 
and statement that a suhsequent consensual act of intercourse did nothing to 
reduce the heinc.)usness of the earlier cc~niiuct. 

42 Unreported, Victorian Court of Criminal Appeal, 11 Uecemher 1991. 
13 Unreported. Victorian Court of Criminal Appeal, 11 August 1981. 
4.4 (1992) 1 h Crim LJ 200 at 201. The CCA in Htrkopicln approved a concession hy 

counsel for the Uf'f' that the sentencing judge was "not in hreach of any 
sentencing principle when he dealt with the matter as he did on the hasis that the 
complainant was a prostitute. It was admitteil that the judge correctly applied 
what the Court had to say in similar circu~nstances in the case of Htsrris" (per 
Crockett J at 11-12). In Harris. Justice Starke in the Court of Criminal Appeal 
justifies this approach as follows: 
"...in the case of a chaste woman ... very often the forcihle act of sexual intercourse, 
while perhaps not harming her physically to any extent at all, very often has a very 
serious psychiatric effect on the victim. That in the same degree cannot I think he 
said here. The factor that the women are or have heen engaging in prostitution is 
relevant ... in this way. It follows, in my opinion, that the forcihle sexual act itself 
would not cause a reaction of revulsion which it might in a chaste woman." (at 6 )  

4s Law Reform Co~nmission of Victoria. Rui~c]: Rc.forni of L(IW und Proretlure 
LY14[~i~lc>rrientcjry Issues, Keport No. 46, July 1992, at 4-5. 

4- Hnkoi~icln at 11-12. 
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is this flawed application of what one commentator has called the judiciary's 
"intuitive reaso~ling'~' that is completely ignored by those w110 woulci seek to 
defend the approach hl Hakopian as at1 "entirely logical atld scrupulous 
application of long stancling sentencing principles", in that one of the relevant 
sentencing consicieratio~w is the degree of harm suffereil by the victim of the 
cri111e.~~ Of course, the obvious arlcwer to such a defence is tlut provided by 
the Victorian Law Refomi Conullission when requested by the Attonley- 
General to cc.,~lsicler the implications of Hukopian: namely that the juclges in 
Hakopian arlci Harris lac1 no regard to the actual impact on the particular 
victims, but rather clrew general inferences surrouncling their txcupation - 
views tl~at were not b a d  on any research at all.4y The Collmlission went on 
to poult out that there is now a suhstarltial hody of research cicaling with the 
psycl~ological impact of sexual assault which has found no clear clivergence in 
the clegree of traurlia suffered hy various classes of victul~s, particularly as 
experienced hy victu11s who were acquaultecl with the offender as co~nparecl to 
victims of stranger rapes. 

The relevance to sentence of the sexual experience of the victinl has &so 
heen llelci to he pertinent to hot11 prior relatio~slip and prostitute rape cases. A 
particularly alanlling proposition is put by Justice Starke in Hurris in tlus 
regarcl: 

... I should say that it does not appear to Ine that the lamed Judge 
over-e~nphatsised the fact that the girls concerned were or had 
k e n  prostitutes. What he wud was, 'I have also tiken into 
account the fiict that each victun of these ntpes wxs, to say the 
least, very sexually e ~ ~ w i e n c d ' . ~ "  

47 Cos\. (rho~,c, n.41 at 160. 
I\ See Shnrplcy, clhoiv n.38 at 1064: "...regard must he had to the consequence:, of 

the cl-irne ... Current ancl long estahlishe~l sentencing guiilelines require juclges tci 

have regard to the harm suffered hy the victims (if crime, whether actual (where 
evidence is presenteil to court as tci  the victim's suffering) or presumed." 

19 Law Ref~irni Cornmission of Victoria, Report No.46. t rbo~v n.45 nt 6 and see also 
Sharl>ley, trhoimr n.38 at 1066. Shaipley's answer tci  this in turn is tci state that the 
criticisrn is misguided simply hecause there was no such rnnterial availahle. He 
argues that. this heing the case, the propriety [if the inferences drawn (as t r i  the 
effect on the prostitutes) is "inescapable". Cf the studies [if prostitute rape trauma 
nriteil helow 11.53. 

51 I 
Hltrris at 7 and bee further Kin!: [1991] A S R  35/N217. Cf Aillarrr at 51: 
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That the victim is a\ sexually experienced as a prostitute or as a n~arrietl 
w o ~ ~ ~ a n  or as a nun, 11lust surely he irrelevant to tile circumnstances in which 
the crime was co~nnlittecl by the offender mil the consequent sentencing of that 
offentier for that crinle. Incleed any reference whatsc~ver to the victinl in these 
terms in orcier to reduce an offentier's sentence urldennines otherwise 
con~istent legislative attempts to exclucie sexual llistory frtnll rape trials. Fro~n 
the victim's point of view, it is difiicult to envisage h10w her level of sexual 
experience would in any way hear on her reaction to being attacked as she was 
on tlrat particular cccasion and to what extent she was traumatised by that 
rape. 

It is not tlisputed tlrat the court nlay take into account the anx)unt of llanll 
suffered by the victun in assessing sentence and that it is appropriate to 
consitler the psychological as well as the physical hann experiencal. As 
p)intecl out by the Victorian Law Reforn~ Co~lunission, it is precisely because 
sonle crinles such as rape are regartled as so psychologically traumatic that 
they are treated Inore seriously than others. However, in the worcb of the 

If sentences are to be differentiated on the basis of the 
psychological effect of the crime on the victim, these assessments 
must be based on information about the actual impact of the 
offence on that particular victim, not simply on the fact that the 
victim comes ficxn a particular scxial or cxcup:ttional group, or 
that she or he has h:d   no re or less sexual experience than other 
~ictirns.'~ 

Be the victim sonlecne who has known the offender in a previous 
relationshp or sonleone who has known the offender as the client of a 
prostitute for the previous fifteen to twenty minutes, it is erroneous to assume 
tl~at cohabitees or prostitutes or any other grouping of women as a generic 
class are likely to he less traunlatisecl by a rape simply because the offem~der 

"The fact that the victim may be consiclerect to have exposed herself to danger by 
acting impruclently (as for instance hy accepting a lift in a car frc.~rn a stranger) is 
not a mitigating factor; ancl the victim's previous sexual experience is equally 
irrelevant. Rut if the victim has hehaveci in a manner which was calculatecl to leaci 
the clefenclant to believe that she would consent t o  sexual intercourse, then there 
shc~ulcl he some mitigatic.~n of the sentence. Previous go( .~l  character is of only 
minor relevance. 

51 Victorian Law Reform Comlnission, c~bovc. n.45 at 5. 



was solneone sexually laoown to the111 ruocl n)t a stranger. Slooulcl the victun's 
circurnstru~ces or prior sexual experience he at all relevant to sentenocing as 
solneloow augmenting the primary ftcus on the circumstances of tloe offence 
as co~runitted (aggravated alreaciy in the case of Hr~kopia~z,  for example, 
where a laufe was used to threaten the victim and sloe was held captive for 
solne time), the o~dy relevant co~~sicleratio~~ car1 surely be what the effect of the 
particular crime was on the particular victit~l." U~dess tlus rernau~s the 
erllphasis tloe sentenchog prtcess will he flawecl. Specifically, in the case of 
prostitute rape for example, the (.me luoown study dealing with the 
psychological impact of rape on prostitutes found that: 

The emotional trziurna experienced by rape victuns in general 
:ippezNs to he ccxnpounded by several f:ictors in the c:tse of street 
prostitutes ... Most of the prostitutes ... dealt with their feelings 
alone and/or suppressed than ... Another factor co~npounding the 
negative impact of rape on prostitutes was their general sense of 
powerlessness. This helplessness usually experienced as :I result 
of rape is exricerbritd in the case of street prostitutes by their 
perva~sive feelings of impotence in life.53 

It is hcolnprehensible that there should be some automatic mitigation by 
reason only of the fact tloat tloe victhll fell within a particular category. Such a 
ftcus 011 the status rulci circumstances of tloe victhn is also contrary to recent 

52 The efficacy c.)f victim impact statements is still a matter of dehate in wider circles 
in any event. Fisher ancl Amrnett, crbove n.6, argue that the introduction of victim 
impact statements intc~ rape sentencing would clnly serve tc~ reinforce the existing 
practice c~f sentencers judging the victim rather than the crirne and the offender (at 
690). See also Carter ancl Wilson, crbov~ n.41, at 7-8 and Rrown, 'Rape by 
Degrees' (1992) 3 Poleniic 9 at 12-13 who, for different reasons, also considers 
VIS may nc~t he the answer. '' Victorian Law Refclrrn Commission, Report No. 46, ubove n.45, at 6 citing 
M.Silhert, 'Cornpounding Facturs in the Rape c.)f Street Prostitutes" in Burgess, 
AW (ed), Rc~pe cmd ,S'exuul Assuult I I ,  Garland, New York, 1988. This study 
interviewed 200 street prclstitutes in the San Francisco Ray area, 73% of whom 
said that they had been raped at sorne stage in their lives. See also Coss, ubove 
11.41 at 162 citing an earlier article by Silbert and Pines, 'Victimization of Street 
Prostitutes', (1982) 7 Victin~ology 122 at 130-131: "The strclngest sense of power 
street prclstitutes experience derives frclrn a sense of control over their sexual 
activity ... The impact c.)f rape is thus compounded by the fact that it takes this 
contrcll frclln thern." 



authority such as ~ o w c l i r i ~ r , ~  where the West Austrahan CCA held, on the 
issue of hami sufferecl hy a sexual assault victini. 

... hearing in mind the n d ,  p:trticul:uly in cases involving sexuad 
oft'cnccs, to adopt a cc~nservaitive amd cautious approaich to the 
application of judicial notice. it nevertheless s a n s  to us to he 
without doubt ctppropriate for a Judge to assume, without 
evidence, that the victim of a sexurd asaiult has sxffered severe 
anotionzd trauma which will endure for a limited pericxl." 

As Scutt has astutely pointed out, should it he the case that any of the 
matters eliscussed in Hurris and Hukopinn is actually relevant in sentencing, 
then even that most clnste of wo~nan identified hy the court in Harris, the 
~namecl woman living in her ow11 flat, l ~ x i  logically therefore placed herself in 
the situation where she is acculturated to rape arxl bashing, if by her own 
hushancl in her own honle."'It is against tlis alanring hackground of 
co~uideratio~ls that lave achieved sene legitimacy in the sentencing of these 
sex offenciers that the judicial treatment of other fomn of non-stranger rape 
must now he co~nidered. 

Where there has been a prior relationship between the victim and the 
offender - the sentencing considerations. 

Just as the seriousness of rape sl~oulcl not he ciirninislecl accorcling to the 
victim's classification by tccupation, nor is it a crime cberving of lesser 
punislunent merely because it happens that the perpetrator is soIneone known 
to the victhn (in whom she may have previeusly reposed trust or even love) 
ax1 n o t  Williams's stranger rapist. Responding to Williams, Fenwick 
speciiicdly aclclresses the assu~nption that rape by a colnbitee or ex-cohabitee 
cannot be "sc.) horrible and tenifyulg" that it requires a sunilar sentencing tariff 
as for stranger rape and concludes that it is far from clear that stranger rape is 
the Inore devastating. She arbwes forcefully that the stranger who rapes is not 
heraying a trust, destroying the security of the home or raising the sane well- 
fourlcied fear of repetition." Further, Fenwick contends that the victim of 
rr~arital rape will feel that her trust in her husband has been co~~lpletely 

54 [1992] ASJB 18iW82. 
55 Ihid. See also Hackert Unreported Queensland Court of Appeal, 23 June 1993 esp 

at 5 .  
Sh Scutt, i ~ b ~ v e  n.41 at 29. 
57 Fenwick. c ~ b o v ~  11.24 at 832. 
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betrayed; that however trustworthy men seem they are capable of rape. If this 
victun reports her partner's offence, she will have to do so without the support 
of some of those (including her husband) on whom she could have relied had 
she been raped by a 

Usually tension in the sentencing prtcess results from confusion over ancl 
c o ~ l ~ d i c t i o ~ ~ s  hetween the range of justifications for and theories of 
punishment. In prior relatio~slip cases, the tensions appear to he more 
crucially centred on the sentencer's assessment of the gravity of the offence 
and the culpabihty of tile offender. 

Both at common law and under the sentencing legislation,59 in constructing 
justness or proportionality, sentencers are required to have regard to the harm 
caused by the offence (its gravity) and the culpability (or blameworthiness) of 
the offender. A~hworth puts it succinctly when he states: 

Culpability, then, is concerned not only with the gravity of the 
type of offence - the factor which probably has the greatest 
influence upon popular judgments - but also with the personal 
responsibility of the offender and with the interplay of 
aggravating and mitigating factc~rs.~" 

W i l e  it is clear tlat stciety ranks offences involving attacks on perso~~al 
safety as very grave,"' the nature of the offence of non-stranger rape seems, 
however, to atuact a different rapowe. As ~ a c e y " ~  has pointed out, the notion 
of culpahhty dso e~aluines a ~noral judgment about the wrongfulness of the 
hehaviour in question: 

Culpability, in other words, is equated with blzuneworthiness, and 
hhunewc~rthiness is equated in turn with punishment- 
worthiness ... The practical issve is that of determining just what 
type and mertsure of punishment is in (mmal) fzict proportionate 
to the offence ccmunitted by the cfinder. The difficulty 
underlying this problem is that the two elernents are actually 

Ihid. 
SY See, for exarnple, Pencr1tic.s cmd .Sentences Act 1992 (Qld) s.9(2)(c) and (cl); 

Sentencin~ Act I991 (Vie) s.5(2)(c) and (d). 
N )  A.Ashwc.~rth, S~nt~nc*ing ond Penul Policy, London, Weidenfeld and Nicholsc ln, 

1983 at 204-2135, 
See, for exarnple, id at 189-190 citing a Sparks, Glenn and Dodd survey (1977). 

h? N.Lacey, .Ytute P14nishmc>nt, London, Koutleclge, 1988 at 18. 
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inco~nmensurable; there are no acceptable m o n  units of 
mtzwement in terms of which we can assess the relationship of 
equiv;llen~e.~~ 

A r d  his is the crux of dle matter for present purposes. One senses that 
there is still a reservoir of adherence to the view that this type of wrong should 
not be criminally regulated, and that, if it is, it is belaviour that is not 
particularly blanleworthy and therefore not particularly punishment-worthy. 
One may speculate that any failure to address these inequities in sentencing 
rnay be rcmted in the tendency to view this type of offence as within the private 
coniines of the Family; that it is self-regarding and not properly or morally 
within the public arena of the criminal justice system. This is the approach of 
the court quoted earlier which found that the rape before it was a "rare sort" - 
it was: ''within the fanlily and [did] not impinge on the public".M Russell in 
Rape in Marriago expresses frustration that the women themselves often 
referred to the ckne as "hke rape", not tlrat it was rape." 

Scutt his referred to the ''incredible wc.n~an", that is, the "not credible" 
wo~nlarl, who is evitient as a victim and a witness in trials and is also evident in 
the sentencing stage of certain rape cues. In reference to H(lkopian, she 
maintains that there is a 

'grading' of the credibility of wornen rtc; victims of crune and a 
categorisation of women-harm-damage calculated with reference 
to a wornan's sexual experience.66 

h' Id at 18-21. 
M See ( I ~ ( E J L J  n.26. 
hS Kussell, above. n.28, at 197. See also J.A.Scutt, "To Love, Honc~ur and Kape with 

Impunity: Wife as Victim of Kape and the Criminal Law" in H.J.Schneider, (ecl) 
The Vir'tirrr in Interncitionczl Perspective, Rerlin, Walter de Gruyter, 1982 at 425 
citing the results of a 1979 South Australian survey to the effect that women who 
had been raped hy their hushands did not perceive this as a "crime apart" but as 
part c~f a general pattern of violence. C.Rartc.)n, and K.Painter, 'The Rights anci 
Wrings of Marital Sex' (1991) 141 NLJ 394 refer to a recent survey of 1000 
married women in England, Scot1,uld and Wales which found that 6 out of 10 
women had sex with their husbands when they ciicl not really want to, but that 
none of these wornen perceived thernselves to have heen raped. 

M J.Scutt. 'The Incrcdihle Woman: A Recui~ing Character in Criminal Law' in 
F'.W.Easteal, and S.McKillop (eds). Worrrc.n c~nd the Lcru~, Canberra, Australian 
Institute of Criminology, 1993 at 16. 
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In prior relationship cases, tllese factors may serve to discount the 
generally accepted proposition that rape is a grave offence. At the very least, 
they cause the courts sufficient disco~nfort with a rigorous application of the 
accepted nootio~s of gravity that sonie resolution of their disquiet is sought in 
tile co)nsequent co~~struction of the offender's moral culpability. This disquiet, 
ancl the search for an acceptable answer to it, is very evident in the heightening 
of another sentencing clile~nrna: the resolution of the conflict between 
aggravating and ~ritigating factc.)rs. It is tlis tension tlut is particularly evicient 
in the Austrabm cases exmlir~ed below. 

When the courts do I I~X sentence a l l  "rape as rape", when they intrt~tuce an 
ele~rle~lt of clifferentiaticm ciepenchlt 011 the prior relatio~~sllip or prior sexual 
experience wit11 the offe~xier ale1 nlitigate sentence accorclir~gly, they cio so 011 

the sane "intuitive" basis exanpled by Hakopian; chwulg general inference5 
about blu~le, fault and hanrl with no foundation in fact or research at all. The 
research evicblce that exists on prior relationship rape points to special 
co~tsideratio~~s operating in these cases which, far from laving a nlitigatory 
e k t ,  are more likely to be of a.11 aggravating nature in tenns of tlle effect 011 

the particular victim. 

Russell in her study, Rrippr in Murriage, also exa~lirles the validity of the 
proposition that wife rape is lcss traurrlatic tl~an stranger rape. Fro111 her 
research,"' she conclucies tl~at rape in marriage is 1x1 less traumatic tllrul rape 
outsicie marriage. Indeed, she asserts drat "wife rape is potentially more 
traumatic tkul stranger rape which is usually perceived as the most dreaclful 
fonn of Much of what she founcl nlay be tllougllt to be &lost self 
evicienlt to myone who has given tlie Irlatter any little co~lsicieration fro111 an 
objective hut gender se~lsitive struvipoint. She says: 

... wife rape a m  k as ten-ifymg ruxd life-threatening to the victirn 
:is stranger rape. In addition, it often evokes a powerful sense of 
ktrayal, deep &sillusiorunent, and totil isolation. Wornen often 
receive vwy poor treatment by tiiends, relatives, professional 
services when they are niped by str:ngers. This isolation crn k 
cven Inore cxtreIne for victirns of wife npe .  And just a~.; they :re 
more likely to k hkuned. they are Inore likely to blaune 
themselves. 

" See Kussell, ubove 11.28 at Chapter 3 for n clescription o f  the stucly 
M 

111' at 198. 
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Much Inore is att strike for a victim of wife rape than for a wornan 
who is raped by a suatnger. When a wornan hats heen raped by her 
husbatnd she cauulot seek cornfort and safety at horne. She can 
decide to leave the rnarriage or to live with what happened. 
Either choice can be devastating. Leaving involves ail1 the traurna 
atnd rctdjusunent of divorce, economically, sociailly atnd 
psychologically, i n c l u b g  feeling resyonsible for the suffering of 
the children, if there atre my. But staying with sorneone who hats 
raped you often results in a loss of self-esteem, unless the wife is 
able to effectively thrertten or persuade her husbtnd that it must 
never happen atgatin. However, staying usuailly matns being raped 
aigain, often repcitedl y.h" 

Therefore, when the sentencing court assesses the gravity of the offence 
ancl the ham1 caused to the victu11, hot11 Russel and Fenwick woulci ar@e that, 
su1liParly to d ~ e  raped prostitute, these wonlen may actually experience greater 
tkan average trauma hecause they are less likely to have access to post rape 
cc wrsellu~g ancl may be more likely to experience tlisklief hy the 

Moreover, it is eviclent that two particular circumstances of aggravation 
have special significance in these cases to which sentencing weight shoulcl he 
accorchl The fact dlat cases of non-stranger rape often czcur in the victim's 
ow11 lxnle is not insignificant. Under general sentencing principles, a rape 
which take place in the victim's ho~ne is usually more severely punished 
hecause the ho~ne is regarcled as a "sanctuary in which a person is entitled to 
feel ~ecure".~' Despite the frequency with which prior relatiomhip rapes take 
place in the lo~nes of the victin~s'~ (ax1 not ~Ifrequently in the face of ntm- 
molestation orders), few cases direct specific sentencing attention to dus 
c~rcumstance. 

Usually also, abuse of a relatio~slip of trust is a significant sentencing 
co~~sitleration in rape cases. Where an offence involves a breach of trust this is 
generally treated as an aggravating factor: these offenders are considered to he 

hV Id at 198-199. 
7 0  See Victorian Law Reform Commission, Report No. 46, ctbove 11.45 at 6. 
7' See, for example, Fox and Freiherg, ctbove 11.31 at 515 and the cases there cited. 
7, ' See for example, Graycnr and Morgan, ubove n.7 at 329 citing 1985 figures from 

the NSW Rureau of Crime Statistics: some 44% of all rapes studied occurrecl in a 
house in which the complainant or the defendant or both were living. Also 
generally .;ee Moran, c~bovc~ n 35, at 40-41: 61% in a residential dwelling. 
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particularly hlarneworthy as their offences are usually cleliherate amltl often 
involve syste~llatic offenciing over a consitierable peritd of time. In the context 
of sexual offences, breach of trust is most usually consiclered to be a factor in 
sentencing when a parental or guarclian-like respt)n$ibdity is involval. 
Sigiiicaltly, the "preclecessor" to the current Enghsh sentenci~~g gitleline 
case of Billurn, tlle case of K v ~ o h r r t s , ~ '  was a case involvulg a husband who 
had forced his wife to have irltercourse with his uncle. The court regarded tlis 
as a serious breach of trust.74 111 one of the Illore recent Enghsh decisionw, 
Owen J allucies to tlis concept when he states that it might he said that to rape 
"the mother of your clilclren" make$ the offence that ~nuch w~rse.~?f all rape 
is to he sentenced a$ rape in accorclance with nonnal sentencing principles, 
there should he no evident distortion in prior relationship cases: if the 
culpability of the offender is greater clue to the abuse of a relationship of trust 
then this aggravating factor should be taken into account ald ~x)t  iglored. 
Unfortunately, this sentencing principle d t ~ s  not appear tc:) have been extenclal 
to ustances of partner rape, even t1x)ugh the ratio~~ale for treating it as 
aggravating is the sane (or at least su1liYar) to the tratlitional grounck: narnely 
tl~at tlle offenxler, in co~lunittulg the offence, has betrayal the trust placed in 
1 ~ 1 1  by stxiety at large and hy the victims of the particular offence. Further, 
what stutlies there have heen show clearly tlut the "systematic offencling", 
ofien prevalent in breach of trust cases, is comnonly evident in relationship 
rape cases. 

As evidence in support of the latter proposition, Russell's stucly has shown 
tlat wife rape is u~dkely to cccur in one isolated incident but rather over a 
nu~nber of years as part of a larger cycle of violen~ce.~%~n am1 examination of 
tlle characteristics of wife rape, she found tl~at wife rape tccurred more that 
once in 69%) of the nlaniages stutlied. 01ly one-third (3 1%) c.)f the wife rapes 
were isolated cases (ie, occurring in th~e nmamage only once) while in the exact 
sane percentage of cases it occurred over 20 times. Where the rapes cccurred 
more tl~arl once, tlle highest percentage (27%) c.ccurred over a pericxl of more 

" [19X2] 1 WLK 133. 
74 [I9821 1 WLK 133 at 135: "In this case, the husband was, if anybody ever was, in 

a position of trust". Five years imprisonment. 
75 Hutc,hinson (1994) 15 Cr App K (S) 134 at 136. 
7h Russell, trhovc~ 11.28. This was also found in J.A.Scutt, Even in the Best of Horn~s: 

Vio1enr.c~ in the Funrily, North Carlton, McCull(.~ch F'uhlishing, 1990. Chapter 6 
and P.W.Eastea1. obove 11.35 at 75-77. 
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than five years. 18% percent tccurred over a peritxl of more tlran ten years. " 
Russell further estahlish~es a "statistically signiiicant relationslup" between the 
long tenn unpact of wife rape and the frequerlcy a w l  duratitn of the rapes." In 
the t xcurrerlces tlrat Russell has investigateel theref( )re, ease of ct nrunissit n of 
tlle offence, which f r o ~ ~ l  tune to tune has bee11 suggestetl as a related 
aggravating circumstance, also see11~s to have application to these t p s  of 
cases. Nevertl~eless, it is rarely that any of these usual selltalcin:: 
co~lsicieratio~ls are transposed ulto nxn-stranger rape cases, though courts do 
see111 quite happy to take into account the other side of tlle sentencing coin ancl 
use the circurnstar~ce of the priw relatio~shup as a mitigating factor. 

W i l e  st 1111e of tlle cases, more co~nmonly the Enghsh ciecisit nls, have 
s11ow11 tl~at certain of these factors lave entered into tlle sentenculg 
cieten~~lation, at tllis stage of the evolution of rape sente~lcing practice, it 
wc)uld appear that the most tlrat crul he hoped for is tl~at the existence of the 
prior relationship will not be treated as mitigation arid tl~at the offencier will he 
se~ltencecl according to the usual guidelines; particularly, that the offender will 
attract the usual tariff where there are present any of the traclitional 
circw~lstarlces of aggravation. In the exanlirlation tllat follows it is clear that 
the E~l@sh responxe has bee11 correctly ftcussecl by strong guideline rulings 
which allc~w little latitucie for the exercise of discretion on the question of the 
sente~lcing relevance of the prior relatio~lship. On the (.)tiler hand, tlle 
Austrdan cases, very few of wluch are repc.)rted, clo 11ot cotrlpare favourably: 
there is no strong g~iclelu~e case for the various jurisclictions arld no 
estahlislunent of se~lte~~cir~g priorities. The Australian cases are littered with 
co~ltulual reference to the existence of the prior relation~slup while few 
statetne~lts as to its irrelevance for sentencing purposes are to he found. More 
likely, the Austrdarl cc.nrts will observe tllat there is some tritigatory 
sentencing relevance to he attacheci to the offender's prior relationship with his 
victim, tllough no fou~lclatio~~ in sellten~cu~g principle is cited for such an 
appn ~ach. 

n Russell, i~bove n.28 at I I I ancl see generally Chapter 9 
78  Id at 200-201. 
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Sentencing where there has been a prior relationship - the English 
response. 

In the reported decisions since Reg v R, it may be judged that the Enghsh 
sentencers adapted quickly anel easily to the abt?lition of the immunity. The 
smc~)tl~ transition in sentencing terms was ffacilitatecl by the existence of the 
1986 gudeline decision of   ill urn^^ which had alreatiy tletermined tlle 
irrelevance of certain of the discrinlinatory preconceptions that hrtd previously 
lead sentencers into error. 

Orle of the tjrst cases in which an Enghsh court had to consider the 
approach to be aciopted in sentenculg a husband for the rape of his wife, 
co~nrnitted while the parties were still cohabiting, was the decision of Stephen 
w.'" The parties in that case had cohabited until a few days before the offence, 
hut the victun said she was leaving the offender sllortly before its 
co~~unission. III that case the Enghsh Court of Appeal held that the general 
sentencing guidelines laid down for rape in Billum applied to rape by a 
husbatd. The court in Stc?phen W also co~siclered two earlier decisions of the 
Court of Appeal in ~en-y ' '  ancl b horn ton,'^ which, in interpreting Billum, had 
held that the existence of a previous relationship was a factor to which sonle 
weight could he given in sentencing, ulcl went on to say: 

In cwr judgment it should not be thought that a different and 
lower scale of sentencing attaches auto1n:itically to rape by a 
husband :is against that set out in Billum. All will depend on the 
circumstances of the individual case. Where the parties were 

'' (1986) 8 Cr App K (S) 48.  Certain aggravating features were also identified in 
Rilltrni at 51: the use of violence over and above what is necessary to commit the 
rape; the use of a weapon to frighten or wouncl the victim; that the rape is 
repeated; that it has heen carefully plannecl; that the clefendant has previous 
convictions for rape c.)r like offences; the subjection of the victim to other sexual 
indignities; that the victim is vzry old or young; and that the effect upon the 
victim. mental or physical, is of special seriousness. "Where any one or more of 
these aggravating features arc przsent, the sentence should hz substantially higher 
than the figure suggested as a starting point." (Ibici). For the factc.)rs irrelevant to 
sentencing see rrbove n.47. Billart1 indicated that the starting point for a rape 
which had nc.1 particularly aggravating featurzs and to which there was a plea of 
not guilty, was a sentence of five years. 

XI1 (1993) 14 Cr App K (S) 256; for commentary see [I9921 Crirn LR 905. *' (1988) 10 Cr App K (S) 13. 

(1990) 12 Cr  App K (S) I .  
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cohabiting normally at the t h e  and the husband insisted on 
intercourse against his wife's will, but without violence or threats, 
the consideration identified in Berry 'and approved in Thornton, 
will no doubt be an important factor in reducing the level of 
sentencing. Where, however, the conduct is gross and does 
involve thrtxts or violence the facts of the maniage, of long 
cohabitation and that the defendant was no stranger will be of 
little significance. Clearly between those two extremes there will 
he rnany intermediate degrees of gravity which judges will have 
to consider case by case." 

The court considered that the present case of Stcyhen W fell at the grave 
encl of tlle scale as d ~ e  appellant had contested the case and had used a knife 
cluring tlle offence. The sentence of five years unprisonnlent was therefore 
uphelc~.~ 

In a case clecicled shortly after the strong statetnent in Stephen W, that of 
Mich~c.1 Guy c , ~ ~  the Court of Appeal further emphasised that it was 
necessary to have a clear orcler of priorities in assessing sentence, in th~s 
instance where there had been an extremely bad rape of a wo1na.n by her 
hushand. The estranged l~ushancl had planned the rape of his wife which he 
carried out at g ~ ~ ~ p o u l t  after brealung into her house at night. 

We are hound in these circwns~ances to put first, in order of 
priorities, the plight of the victim and the need for wornen to be 
protected Gom such behaviour, even against Inen to whorn they 
have fonnerly been mru-ried, before other c~>nsiderations.~~ 

In establishing its priorities, the court alro made the point, which is one 
seldo~n nlacle ul  prior relatiatship cases, that here the rape was carried out at a 
place where the victim sht)ulcl have felt secure "not only because of tlle nonnal 
expectations of a wonlarl in her owl heclrtxmi ul the small hours of the 
monlilg but because of the I ~ O I I - I I I ~ ~ C S ~ ~ ~ ~ O I ~  orcler whlch d ~ e  had recently 

K.3 step her^ W at 26(.). 
Ihiti. 

X5 (1993) 14 Cr App K ( S )  642. 
Xh Id at 645. 
K7 Id at 644; six years imprisonrnent upheld. 
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Even before Stephen W ,  the Ellghsll Court of Appeal, as early as 1988, 
had given some thoughtful consideration to the application of the guideline 
case of Billam as interpreted in Berry. In ~or lanan , '~  the court upheld a 
sentence of five years irnprisonunent for the rape of a woman with whom the 
offeIxier had previously haci a relationship for some months. The offender had 
broken into the home of the victun, laci pushed a stck into her mouth, 
overpowered and r a p 1  her. He plearied ~vilty after being caught 
"virtually recl-har1~1eil", hacl surrenclerecl himself to the police atlcl confessed to 
the offence. The court said: 

We have heen referred to an culier decision, the atse of Berry, 
where it was said by this Court that rape is perhaips a less serious 
offence when the victln is not a totad stranger hut someone 
known to the defe~~dlmt. amd particularly sorneone whom the 
defenct.int had previously hatd sexual relations with. But one 
cannot uury that d ~ t r i n e  tcx, fru. One a m o t  sty that if the 
victln is sorneone who is known to the defendant in a sexurd 
context he kts thereby a licence to rape, or at any rate gets a 
significant advantage in tenns of sentence, now that she has 
shown herself unwilling to have anything Inore to do with himx" 

It is interesting to Obse~e  tile jurispruclence at work in this case. There was 
every possibility of at1 inappropriate response and a clifferent sentencing result 
in Workman given the prior relationship and the invitation extended in B e r p  
to treat it as ~nitigation In a very short juclgnent however, tlut invitation was 
cieclirleci atlei the court fou~xi the sentence passed to he in accorclance wit11 the 
&viclelules laid down in Billam. It is interesting to ctnnpare the eas y correction 
of juelicial priorities drat tccurreci hl Workman with the strai11ec1 Australian 
sentencing response co~lsiclered helow. 

A more recent case of partner rape is thyat of ~ o ~ k i n ; ' '  where a senltence of 
tluee years was uphelei for the rape by a man of his former pamler. The two 
had lived togetller for seven years before tlle wtni~atl left the offe~xier. They 
lracl met ruld l a d  comemual sexual intercourse since that tirne. The offencler 

" (1988) 10 Cr App K (S) 329. 

'' 11tlat331. 
YO (1994) 15 Cr App K (S) 373. See also Mosk~.ll (1991) 12 Cr App K (S) 638: n 

partner rape in the lowest category of seric.)usness with n o  circulnstances of 
aggravation, a guilty plea and an earlier frank adniissic.)n; three years 
imprisonment. 



went to tlle victim's house and persuaded her to let hirn in. He rnade sexual 
aclvances which she rejectal ulcl then he r a p 1  her. Following the incident the 
offencier telephoned the police arlcl toltl them what l ~ t l  happened. Somewhat 
curiously, the Court referral only to Billurn in its decision ancl not to Stephen 
W. However, a lesser sentence t11a.11 hat ul WorXm~n was nevertheless 
justiiiable on the basis tllat there was evitlence in tlle case for substantial 
nfitigation (more tl~an tlle nebulous existence of prior ~ C K K I  chlamter): the 
offencier had telephoned the police hlrnself u ~ d  pleaded guilty at an early stage. 

The most recent application of Stephen W in the Court of Appeal is the 
case of Robert Leomrd p' a case where the parties were still cohabiting and 
in the course of a c(.)ntinuing relationship when the offence cccurred The 
parties hacl eight weeks previously had a child. Before the child was born, the 
offender hacl assaulted his wife by punching her legs and arms. Since the birth 
of tlle cllld the offerlcler had sexually assaulted and hu~niliated his wife on 
several tccasio~ls. That conciuct culrrlirlatal ul the offence of rape. The court 
accepted tllat the guideline cases indicated that for this type of rape cc~mfittetl 
hy so~nebtxly who was living with the victim, tlle normal sentence on a plea of 
guilty was four years. The sentence in tlis case, upheld on appeal, was 30 
montlls with weight being given to the offender's youth (though his age is not 
mentioned in the judgment), hls immaturity, his expressions of contrition, his 
plea of guilty ancl lus efforts to obtain treatment. The penultimate sentence of 
the judgment is worth setting out: 

It lnust Ix ranankred that however tragic the a s e  is from the 
point of view of this appellant, it is infmitely more tragic for the 
canp1ain:tnt who had to suffer the conduct which this appellant 
perpetr:ltd.q2 

The court clearly treated the offencler's actions as aggravated by the 
circun~stance that the rape was the last act in a sequence of sexual approaches 
and hurnihations, to all of which the wife had clearly and consistently objected 
The case is a particularly interesting one in this context as, according to the 
studies that have been done, what occurred here is likely to be reflective of the 
common scenario of cohabiting partner rape. 

91 (1994)  15 Cr App K ( S )  318 and fur cc.)mment see [I9931 C'rim LR 983 
y2 (1994)  15 Cr App K ( S )  318 at 320. 
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The case also advances the applicaticm of sente~lcing principle. The 
E11gLIsh cases of rape by a fonner husband or partner reported prior to Robert 
Leonard T, essentially involved relatitnlships which had broken Qwn at the 
tune the offence was comritted, tht)ugh there may have been stme cccasicnlal 
sexual contact between dle partie! since separation." Even in the guidehe 
case of Stephen W, the wife had inciicatal that she was shortly to leave her 
lushand. Robert Leonarrl T therefore is a case that tests dle strengths of the 
Enghsh response to sente~lcing 011 IIOII-stranger rape: the parties in the case 
were st~ll livulg together and the wife had te~npc)rarily withcirawl her ccnsent 
to sexual intercourse. The court nevertheless had little difficulty in reaching its 
decisio11 and iclentifyulg the legitimate mitigating factors in a way which was 
co~lsistent wid1 dle former authorities and dleir application of sentencing 
pritdple. 

Before prtceeciirlg to a co~lsicieratio~~ of dle Australian ciecisio~ls in hke 
cases, it is instructive to compare the uncierlying assu~nptiom of the Enghsh 
ciecisio~n wit11 those at work in the Victorian decision of Hakopiari. A poult of 
u~uneciiate cieparture is tlat ul Hrikopiruz, d~ougt~ the victurl was tlueatened 
wit11 a laife, ulciecently assaulted ax1 ahciucted, d ~ e  Victorian Court did not 
take the opportunity to say, as the E~lgLIsh Cc)urt UI Stephen W diet, that the 
fact tl~at the victun was within a particular category can he of no relevance, or 
at least of only lnarginal sigificalce, when such further aggravating factors 
are present. Nor is there to be founcl ul Hukopiun a ~ y  statenlent of principle as 
fundrunental as that enunciated i11 Michuel G y C that the plight of the victim 
ax1 the 11eed for worneI1 to he protected fro111 such behaviour should be a 
fore111ost (or indeed any) co~sicleratic.)n. As has been pou1tec1 out, no amount of 
consensual sex is likely to lessen the hlunliliatio~~ and clegraclatitn asstciated 
with rape,'M let alone the fcar and terror generated ale1 the resultant lam1 
suffered, regarcfless of the relatiomlip betwee11 the victim and the accused. 

Prior to Sttyhen W changing the fftcus ax1 e~nplasis of the sentencing 
cleliherationls, the Enghsh courts seemed u~chled to consider the circunlctance 
of the prior relatiexhip as a ~nitigating factor. The justification for tlis latter 
position was that put at its highest by Mustill LJ in Berry ancl approval in 
Thornton: 

" See further Case nncl Comment [I9931 C'rirrl LR 983 at 984 
' W Cnss, clhovc 11.41 at 203. 
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The rape of a timner wife or rnistress may have exceptionad 
fcttures which ~nrtke it a less serious offence th'm otherwise it 
would be: ... To our mind these cases show that in sorne insunces 
the violation of the person and detilanent that are ineviutble 
features where a stranger rapes a woman :re not adways present 
to the sane degree when the offender and the victim had 
previously had a long-sumding sexuad rektti~nship.~~ 

As is a feature in these cases, and as has heen referred to ahove in relation 
to cases of hot11 prostitute arid pamler rape, a juclgnent such as tlis is macle 
with little or 110 regarcl to the particular effect on the particuular victim rule1 
witllout arly general hasis in research. Followu~g tile clecision in Keg v K, the 
Enghsh ct ~urts easily o vercarne tlis stumhli~~g hlt c k  in reasoning, wit11 
nlirlirnal danlage being clone to legitimate sentencing practice ul the interim. 

W e n  sentencing attention 1s re-fccussed in the way Stephrtz W has 
effectecl, tllen the fact of the prior relationxlip can he given the type of 
refresllir~g perspective as that atk)pteti hy Justice Owen in the recent E~lghsh 
Court of Appeal ciecisio11 of ~ u t t  hinson."" His Honour there said, applying 
Stcyhm W: 

It is saud that there were ~nitigating circurnstrnccs in that they 
had lived together tor severad yctrs amd hrtd two children. Rape is 
rape whether it is within a relationship, whether it is after the 
termination of a relationship, or whether it is in fact between 
strangers. Indeed it might be said that to rape the mother of' your 
children makes the offence that much worse.q7 

It is in tlis way that the acfciecl, rather t l ~ m  the reduced, ch~lemion t)f the 
prior relationxhip Irlay he taken into account UI serlten~cu~g. This is the 
challenge for the future tlevelopment of sentencing principle in these cases: 
that in assessing the offender's culpability ancl the haml caused by to his 
victim, appropriate weight should he give11 to these factors (as weight would 
nonnally he given to arly factor which exacerbated the gravity of the offe~lce). 
Far fro111 categorising the victim, Owe11 J's approach accords appropriate 

9s (1988) 10 Cr App K (S) 13 at 15 approved in Thornton (1990) 12 Cr App K (S) 1 
at 6. 

96 (1994) 15 Cr App K (S) 134. 
n (1994) 15 Cr App K (S) 134 at 136. The sentence in Hutchinson was reduced on 

appeal to five years. 
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sentencing regard to the trauma of the victim who, unbelievably, finds herself 
in this situation As one such victim has stated: 

It's the most repulsive feeling in the world to have someone you 
know, who is supposed to love 'and care for you, heming around 
on top of you.q8 

The ccnrt in Hutchinson further found that the forgiveness of the victim 
.proviclai some mitigation In this context the case of ~ i n p  is also illustrative 
of how a logically correct ancl considered sentencing approach might come 
closest to aniving at a just sentencing result. In Hind the victim of an 
"appalling offence" continual contact with her attacker (with whom she had 
previously hacl a long and intimate relationship) by visiting him in prison A 
sentence of six years was substituted on the basis that, having heardfiom the 
victim, it was clear tlrat she had gone a long way to forgiving the offender and 
lad not sufferecl tlle degree of mental trauma usually asscxiated with this type 
of off'e~lce. 

It is important to enlphasise that these last two cases serve to reinforce tile 
proposition that the existence of any relationship is of only marginal (if any) 
mitigatory significance, as dictated by Stephen W. The courts in Hutchinson 
ax1 Hind did 1x)t mitigate sentence by racon of the existence of a prior 
relatio~slip. Rather, these chisions stressed that, in this class of case, the 
attitude of the victim is very significant, arguably more so than in the more 
"traditional" rape case. The legitimate rationale for this is that a forgiving 
attitude on the part of the victim, taken in conjunction with other . 
circumstances, may he an indication that she has not suffered the same degree 
of trawlla as a victim of rape by a stranger.""' This, however, is quite a 
different propositiel to that put by the courts in Hakopian alc1 Harris ald by 
those who would seek to justify that approach: there was evidence in 
Hutchinson and Hind for such a findi~g and that evidence, rather tlm some 
intuitive assumption, cane into play as a mitigating factor on tlle clear 
unclerstat~cling tlat the relatiwtslup itself was not the mitigation. 

" Glasman, ubove n.8 at 395 citing K.Hall, Ask Any Womun: A London Inquiry into 
R(y~c und .Sexuul Assuult. Falling Wall Press, 1985. " (1994) 15 Cr App K (S) 114. 

1i11 See 'Case and Comment: R v Hurchinson' [I9931 Crirri LR 718 at 719. 
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Where there has been a prior relationship - the Australian Response. 

While statements of principle and their application appear to be happily 
coinciding (and developing) in the reported Enghsh decisions under the strong 
guiding influence of Billam and Stephen W ,  unhappily the best that can be 
said of the Australian cases is that the messages are mixed. It is not the case in 
any of the Australian states or territories, as it may be elsewherelo' that the 
non-stranger rapist is entitled, as a statutory right, to more lenient treatment. , 
Yet tiis Inay be the effect of what is happening in the fragmented Australian 
jurisdictions. Despite the promise for the Australian jurisprudence alluded to 
earlier, what few statements of principle there are to be found on the matter of 
sentencing are, particularly after Hutchinson, disappointing. 

In Australia, the Full Federal Court in ~y t t l r " '~  accepted everythmg the 
trial judge I~ad to say regarding a first offender who, following the break-up of 
a long stancling relatio~xhp with the victim, broke into her home at night while 
she was asleep, refused to leave when asked, callnlitted violence in removing 
her clothes and holchng her ciowl and generally showed no contrition or 
acceptance of the seriousness of his offence. Nevertheless, the court, with little 
satisfactory attempt at justification, founci the sentence imptsed to be 
manifestly excessive, set it aside and substituted a lesser sentence. On r&~g 
the case one cannot help but speculate that the undercurrent of the 
BrrrylThornton principle103 led to weight being given to the fact of the prior 
relationqhip (though it was never stated to be). The court did state in the last 
pmgraph of its judgment that not sufficient weight had k n  given to the 
circumstarlces of the offender. At hest one can cliscover from the judgment, 
those "circum~tances" the court had in mind were the offender's first offender 
status arlci the "sad preclicarnent which uncharacteristic hehaviour on an 

I01 See Geis, ohovc~ n.9 at 297 who reports that in Norway, Denmark and Swecien, for 
example, rape in rnarriage is prosecutable but the penalty is milder where the 
woman has previously had a long-term sexual relationship with the perpetratc.~r. 
Geis considers that there is an implicit or explicit absorptic~n c.~f the civil law 
principle of contrihutc.,ry negligence at work here or even an nrrc.~gatic.~n of an 
''assumption c.~f risk" to the victim which hecc.~mes exculpatc.~ry for the offender 
(latter at 302). 

I IrZ (1991) 57 A Crirn K 398. 
lit3 At 402. 
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isdated c~casion has caused h i n ~ " . ' ~ ~  What is absent from the sentencing 
prtxess is any statement of priorities that might have assisted the court in 
weighmg the relevance of the competing considerations. By way of 
co~rlparison, the Enghsh Court of Appeal in Billam, when setting out the 
relevant aggravating and mitigating factors, considered that previous g c ~ d  
character was of ''o~lly minor relevance" in sentence.loS 

Another case where tensions are evident in the court's resolution of the 
conflict between the aggravating circumstances of the offence and the 
particular circu~~tarlces of the offender is that of R v Lightfoot. 106 I, 

Lightfoot the court had before it, in the words of King CJ, an "undouhtecily 
serious" crime which involved "a significant degree of physical violence 
causing the victu~i a perforated eardrum and [involving] a disregarci of her 
right to refuse sexual interc~urse"."'~ The offender ad his victim had been 
involved in a sexual relatio~xlip for some three years prior to the co~nnission 
of the offe~~ce. Olsson J refemi to practicality cle~nanclirlg the ~lotional 
positio~lirlg of the individual case along a "spectrum of degrees of relative 
seriousness" and illustrated that scale in the following tenns: 

... necessarily [extendmg] from circwnstances . . . not acccnnpanied 
by significant physical and long tenn psychological uauma to the 
victirn, on the one hand, to exuanely brutal and depraved 
conduct exhibited to a victirn who is a strunger to the rapist and 
experiences substlntial physical and/or long tenn psychological 
hann - often involving situations in which the victirn is placed in 
great ftiu (eg rape acccxnpanied by brutal and/or depraved 
physical tramna in the context of abduction, b r ~ k  in to a 
dwelling at night or pursuit at night in a lonely artit. and the 
like)."'x (Emphasis supplied) 

I" At 405. The original sentence was three years imprisc.~nn~ent with a one year non- 
parole period. The substituted sentence was two years with a direction that Lyttle 
he released under s.556A of the Crimes Act 1900 (NSW) after six months. 

I05 F'er Lord Lane CJ at 5 1. 
1 (h Unreported South Australian CCA, 22 December 1993, King CJ, Millhouse and 

Olsson JJ. On appeal, a sentence of 10 years i~nprisonment with an eight years 
non-parole was reduced to 6 years with 4 years non-parole. 

Iln Per King CJ at 9 .  
1 (H F'er Olsson J at 12. 
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This tlescription of itself is noteworthy. First, there is recourse to the 
assumption that the worst sort of rapes, those at the end of the spectrum, will 
be perpetrated hy a stranger (ant1 this is said in a case where the offender is a 
non-stranger). This factor is elevated almost to the status of an aggravating 
circum(;trulcei"bcl, again, its aggravating nature is based on the unft)undal 
assumption that stranger rape is more traumatic to the victim: there is 
certamly no evidence of the assumption referral to in Lightfoot. 

Secondly, an exarrixation of cases of prior relationship rape in the various 
Australian jurischctiorls reveals that those cases which are most unsatisfactory 
in their application of sentencing principle example the "worst case" rapes hy 
cliscrinlinatory reference to circumstatlces tint are either not present in the 
nstant case or, if present, are deemed not to be of sufiicient gravity to warrant 
t idr  being given meaningful weight. The circumstances that make a rape 
aggravated are well establisl~ed~'~ and thtse to which reference is omitted in 
one case are often to he found in mother. For example, in Lyttlt., the offender 
did break into tile victim's loouse at night. In a Queensland case scxe to be 
discussal the offender aktuctecl his wife, tcmk her to a lonely area and tial her 
up. Even in Lightfoot itself, the violence used on the victim caused a 
perforated eardrum, but perhaps this was not the accompanyiig "brutal 
physical trauma" which Oksel  J hacl in mind. It is difficult in these 
circumstances not to make the accusation of inherent hias ftmded on an 
inconsistency of application of principle. The juclicial subconscious would 
appear to he at work here attempting to weigh up fault and blame for the rape 
in order to reach a "just" sentencing result for the offender. This weighmg 
prtxess is articulated in the following terns by Okson J when he goes on to 
ptsitively identify the factors of relevance in Li~htjioot: 

the offence occurred between persons well known to one 
another in the context of what had ken :in ongoing turbulent 
domestic rekitionship; 

whilst the physical ill treatment and assult on the victun was 
iipppalling and cowardly it fortunately does not uppeur to huve 
given rise to penn~ment ill effects or dsibilitr, 

l(r) See also discussion ubove and n 31. 
110 See, for example, the matters set out in Billum, ubove 11.79. 
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although the distress occasioned to the victun is not to be 
underestimated or discounted the evidence does not indicate the 
generation of the long tenn psychological symptoms so often 
seen in rnany rape cascc. Indeed it is clerir that, :dthough there 
was: sorne contention as to certain details, the victim has, since 
the offence, voluntarily sociadised, on a one to one basis with 
the appellant ... 

The Ieru-ned sentencing judge seerns to have platced the single 
course of events giving rise to these offences as a position very 
much tow:uds the rnost serious cttegcrries of this generic type of 
crime. No doubt he was, in Luge mertcure, motivated to do so by 
the atppelktnt's cowrudly, unprovoked asatult ... 

...[ The sentence] does not sseern to recognise those ~nitigatting 
fnctors, personal to the appellant, which were identified to the 
leru-ned sentencing judge, including his expressed contrition, his 
relatively young age, the developing dompstic tension in which he 
found hrmself, the fact that the appellant had no adult aintecedent 
record atnd the fact that it us unlikely that he will re-offend."' 
(Emphasis supplied) 

It exanlirling these conlments it is worth recording that the offender was the 
"young age" of 30; that Olsson J referred earlier in his judgment to tlle victim 
having "concdid~'"~ tllat she had seen the appellant on a number of t~casions 
since the attack, one of which, it is deserving of mention, was on his 
threatening suicide; and that, on the face of the judgment, there does not 
appear to have been any evidence as to the permanence or otherwise of any ill 
effects suffered by the victini. Specifically on the most tangible of these 
icientified circumstances of mitigation, the offender's youth, Thonlas 
Principles of Sentencing states that "allowarlce for mitigation is not 
considered to be an entitlement of tlle ~ffender"."~ Thomas states that youth is 
a strong mitigating factor, with rehabilitation its motivating co~sideration, but 
notes 

111 Lightjbot per Olsson J at 13. 
112 Per Olsson J at 3. "Conceded" is a revealing choice of words. 
113 L).A.Tholnas, Principles of S e n t m c i n ~  (2nd ed), London, Heinernann, 1979, at 

194. 



It ~ L S  been s:ud that the age of the offender may be ~nentioned as 
a matter of concern :ti late as 30, though its effect declines 
progressively.1 l" 

None of these maters is alluded to by Olsson J in his mitigating for the 
offentier's "relatively young age", a circumstance which, as recognisal by his 
Honour, the trial judge l a c 1  identified and, presumably, taken into account for 
what it was worth. 

Olsson J was not alone. Kulg CJ also thought tlat there were extenuating 
circumstances, amongst which were the offe~xier's age and some ill-defu~al 
concept of hult/blanie in the relationship between the parties. King CJ said: 

There is no doubt that he was caught up in a tense 'and 
ernotionrtlly chairged relationship. 11 is no part of the fun(-tion of 
this cwrt  to attempt to attribute responsibility for t h t  situation. 
There is every reafion to accept that this outbreak of violence W:LS 

the result, as the :tppellant put it, of the pressure which had built 
up in the relationship.' " (Empksis supplied) 

Any lnitigation of sentence justified on the basis that someh.low the offender 
w&\ provoked by a dlfiicult relatiomlip to rape his partner is h r  from 
properly fc~nded ul principle. What must be recogused ant1 then ex;~tninal for 
validity is that sentencing weight is being given to the existence of a prior 
relationship (at least Olsson J overtly stated as much) when there can be no 
basis for giving the offender any significant advantage in sentencing on this as 
an independent ground. No basis, that is, unless it is accepted as a starting 
propc)sition, with no legislative authority for doing so, that the sentence in 
these circunlstances is to be a lesser one. 

One particularly noticeable onlission in these cases is the failure to have 
any explicit regard to guideline decisio~s that would verify the exact relevance 
of any potential aggravating and mitigating factors. If initial recourse was had 
tc.) matters of trite principle, judicial attention in these cases might be correctly 
fccussed fro111 the outset with the consequence of there being less prospect of 
tliversion into sentencing emr.  

'I4 Id at 196. 
11s Li~hffoot per King CJ at 10. 
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Such a guidehe case is the 1993 Queensland Court of Appeal decision of 
R v ~ n o x , " ~  where the court considered the general sentencing principles for 
rape. In doing so, the court reviewed the history of rape sentencing in 
Queensland and found that, in the period 1982- 199 1, 67 cases had come 
before the Court of Criminal Appeal. The sentences ranged from three years 
to life. The court said: 

Looking at the sentences as a whole (that is to say the sixty-seven 
cases), it is apparent that sentences of more than ten years tend to 
be accompanied by aggravating f~~tures  such as the commission 
of concurrent offences such as sodomy, or abduction or 
deprivation of liberty, or circumstances such as a brud attack, 
the use of w~~pons,  or amcks on very old women or very young 
girls, or cases where the authority of a father or person in loco 
parentis has abused the trust of a child.'17 

One of those "67 cases" was the 1991 Queensland Court of Criminal 
Appeal olecision in R v which consiclerecl the sentencing approach 
to be adopted and principles to be applied in a case where n estranged 
husband raped his wife. In the face of a restrailing order against linl, the 
offender abducted his wife using a shot b u ,  raped her in busNancl ancl then 
tied her up there. Dowsett J for the court acceptecl that the offence wwas a 
serious case of rape, hecause of the use of a weapon (his Honour (lid not 
speciiically refer to the abduction), and saici: 

The law now forbids non-consensual sexual intercourse in 
marriage, however it is obvious thut the complex relationship of 
rnurriage must be (.onsidered in sentencing where such an 
offence is proven. Where the parties are not living together at the 
tune of the offence, different considerations apply Erwn those 
relevant where they are so ccrhabiting. 

... (;encjrally, I would c2xpec.t thut ij' the parties were c.o- 
hubrting ut the time of the rupe, this would go in mitigution o f  
sentence, rec'ognising the very spec-iul relutionship between 

116 Unreported o l d  Ct of Appeal No. C.A. 269 of 1993,22 October 1993. 
' I 7  At p 7. 
I18 Unreported Queencland Court of Criminal Appeal, C A No. 80 of 1991, 24 June 

1991. 
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husbund and wife. If the parties were separated, such mitigation 
would be of reduced effect, although where there has been 
emotional disturbance as a result of the marital breakdown, that 
would be 'mother factor going in mitigation. Those are, however, 
only general obse~;itions, 'and it might be equally said that where 
the wife ha$ sought to restrain the husband from offering violence 
to her, the mitigating effect will be very much reduced. Where a 
weapon is used, the sentence must reflect the especial gravity of 
the miscond~ct."~ (Emphasis supplied) 

Although the sentence in Spencer, unlike that in Lyttlr, was: 
the repeated reference to the fact that the parties were mamed and the court's 
distinguisl~lg tllis case "largely [on the basis] of the broken matrimo~lial 
relationship ant1 its coItsequences for the re~~)ndent" '~ '  from an otherwise 
co~nparahle case for sentencing purposes (which resulted in a sentence of I(:) 
years wllich was said to he towarcks the lower enci of the appropriate range, as 
co1din11ed by tlle review in Knux), leaves the application of relevant principle 
less than satisfactory. There is evidence here also of the judicial tendency to be 
cliscrhhatirlg in the identification of what constitute circumstances of 
aggravation. In this case, it might have heen thtnght that the abduction at 
gmpoint (in the face of a restraining order) would be a serious aggravating 
feature - certainly Olsson J in Li~htfoot and the court in Knox would have 
considered it so and it is hardly a conte~dous issue - but little is made of this in 
the Spencer sentencing. Is it the "complex relationship of marriage" that 
renciers such treatment of the victhl not worthy of serious punishment? 

It is ciifficult to read Spencer and not compare it unfavourably with the 
Enghsh Stephen W. The fccus throughout Sprncer is on the circur~lstance of 
mamage rather than 011 the circun~stances of the offence co~~uxlitted. The order 
in which the propositio~ts are stated in Sprncrr is indicative of the court's 
approach to the question of sentencing. In Spencer, it is first mentioned that 
tlle "special relatio~stlip" between husbarlcl and wife is mitigation, as is any 
ernotio~~al tlisturbarlce caused by the maniage breakclown Ahnost seconclary 
co~tsiclerations are the facts that the rape was conunitted in the face of a 
restraining order, that a weapoil was used anci that the victitn was abducted. 

119 At 4-5 
121 A 7 year sentence with a 2% year recolnlnendation was substituted. 
121 Spc.nc.c.r at 6. 
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The tenor of the juclgment is as if, contra Stephen W, a "different and lower 
scale of sentencing [tlcm attach] automatically to rape by a husband".'22 Rex1 
the two passages from Spencer anel Stephen W together and it may be clearly 
seen tlat the emphasis is entirely different: marriage first and circumstmes of 
the offence seconcl in ,Spencrr, circur~z(;tances first and then see if ~narriage is 
relevant in Stephen W. 

Since the Quee~lslancl court's review of rape sentencing cases in Knox, in 
the following peritd, 1992- 1993, there have been a further 17 cases ulvolving 
sentences for rape that have come before tile Queenslarlcl CCA. The sentences 
in tlwse cases lave ranged from six to fifteen years. Features such as attacks 
on young girls by a person in lcxo parentis, attacks in the victitns' own homes, 
tlueats of violence anel force ale1 actual violence again have leacl to sentences 
of more tI~a.11 1 0  years. 

Interestingly, a case at the lower encl of the scale was a case of non- 
stranger rape where the offender ancl the co~nplainant had lax)wn each other 
for several years. In R v ~ n ~ , ' ~ '  after leaving a nightclub togetl~er, the couple 
went to the offender's resiclence to arrange for a lift home. Physical advances 
to the victim were rejected by her and tlle offender then raped her. The 
offender was heavily intoxicated and pleaded not guilty. It was held that the 
six year sentence was not manifestly excessive. That Day, in Queenslarul 
serltencing ten~ls, was towards the lower end of the scale arid that it was a case 
of non-stranger rape, may well tell the tale of judicial attitucles towarcls the 
gravity of tlus type of rape. However, what is clearer from these furtller 
statist~cs is that the sentence in Sperzcer - seven years with the aggravating 
circumstances of a weapon, an existing restraining orcier ax1 the ahcluction - is 
very rnuch at the lower encl of the scale. 

The Queertslat~cl Court of Appeal has recently lac1 cxcasion to revisit the 
issue in K v  talla an,'^^ where Pincus JA saicl, in a case su~lilar to the Erlghsh 
case of Hind (in tlut the victim hacl expressed support for the accuseel): 

122 .S [c~p/zc~r?  W at 260. 
1 23 Unreportecl Queenslancl Court of Crirninnl Appeal No. 931247, 13 Septernher 

1993. '" Unreportecl Queenslnncl Court of Appeal CA No 8 of 1994, 15 March 1995. 



It is diflicult amd perhaps dangerous to attempt to generailise too 
~nuch about rape within a relationship. Here there is no doubt 
that what cxcurred wits rat pe... Although rape within a de faicto 
relationship, like any other rape Inust be punished, the existence 
of the relationship am have a ktring upon the length of the 
sentence: but it will not adwaiys do so. But the circumstances here 
atre such ats to make the existence of the consensuatl sexual 
relationship. h t h  hefore amd :titer the ratpe. highly relevant, :ts 
indeed is the consquencts of the rape for the victirn ... Here at 
lext the long tenn efftxts seem to have been nil ...I2' 

In the worcts of Pu~cus JA, the rape in Stallan tccurretl during a pericxl of: 

pauti:il esuanganent in what seems to have been a stonny and 
deterioratting de facto relatticmship ... the parties were still living 
together amd, indeed, sharing the sxne bed.12' 

There w a  also evicblce that the rape had only been reported because of a 
tlueat made hy people at the lccal kindergarten that if the victini did not go to 
the police then they would call in the Department of Family Services. W i l e  
Stallan comes closer to tlle Enghsh cases in attempting an ordering of 
sentencing priorities ant1 entleavours to establish the serlterlcing relevance of a 
subsisting relatio~tship, it is h lever the less hardly at1 authoritative guide for 
inferior courts, particular when the emphasis remain., fixed on the existence of 
the relatio~~llip as capable of laving "a upcn thle length of sentence" 
with no indication as to the circumstarlces in which it will not have that 
hearing. While the court in Stallan co~tsidered that the long term effects on tlle 
victim "see~n to have heen nil", there is a numher of reasons why she may 
have been expressing support for the offender, not the least rllnongst which 
may have been because he was the father of her two children. One dso 
wonders at tlle likelih(xx1 tl~at there was other violence hl the relatio~tship 
between the victitn alc1 the offender. 

In the Victorian Court of Crirlh~al Appeal decision of R v ~ ~ y w o o d ' ~ ~  the 
court held that an eight year sentence was niarlifestly excessive for two counts 
of rape and atteniptal rape over a pericd of hours where the victim was a 

' At 7-8. 
At3.  

ln Unreported Vic CCA, No. 265 of 1993, 19 April 1994, Southwell, (-)rminston & 
Coldrey JJ. 
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woInan with whon~ Heywcxxi l a c 1  previously had a sexual relationship. The 
case tuns tnost decicietlly on the fact tlat H ~ ~ c K K ~  s o ~ n e w ~ t  unpaired 
~nental hnctiotling which necessitated a recluctitn in the weight to be accorcled 
to the principle of general cietemlce. The court observed tlat, given the 
various matters the se~lte~lcing jucige stated he lad expressly taken into 
account, the starting poult for the sentence "must have heen very high 
indeed". '" However, to ct nne to these co~lclusion$, the appeal court 
nevertl~eless founci it necessary to spend solne pages setting out the 
circutnstances ( )f the particular relati( )nclip bet wee11 the victitn ancl Heywcx~l, 
wtich it referred to as a "ccmlplex" one and "most It may be that 
the sentence in Hcywood was just in dl the circurnstarlces but it is tlle 
uru~ecessary ftcus 011 any relatiorship that may lave existed between the 
offeIxler atlcl his victim, when tlle necessity for doing so is not entirely clear 
given the decisiveness for the appeal of the offender's ~nental co1lclitio11, tlat is 
cause for concem whe11 it comes to the matter of elucidatio~~ of sentencing 
principle. 

It is notewortlly also that the only case referred to by the court in its 
juclgrnent in Hcywood was the case of ~ a m a g ~ ' " ~ w 1 i c 1 ~  was one of a number 
apparently cited by counsel for tlle offender). In Ramage the offender lad 
been charged with eight counts of rape tccuning on three separate cccasions 
over a peritd of four nlo11t.l~ and irlvtdvulg acts of l~umiliation and violence. 
The court in Hcywood referral to the fact tlut the victim in Ramage was the 
offencler 's fonner wife and went on to say: 

Although there were sunikuities hetween that and the present 
case in that the prison~r Rarnag~ had pl~uded guilty at the 
earliest opportunity, had exhibited remorse and had no prior 
c,onvic-lions, the offences were, so it w;ts r~sserted, fru more 
heinous than the instint atye. 

It may be observed that, given the factual differences which 
inevitably exist between cases, such references can only be of 
lnargind assistance to a Court. It is unnecessary to mention other 

I W  F'er Colclrey J at 18. 
I W  F'er Coldrey J at 2 and per Ormiqton J at 19 respectively. 
l ill Unreported Victorian Ccrurt of Criminal Appeal, No. 146 of 1993, 15 September 

1993 



cases to which the Court's attention was drawn.I3' (Emphasis 
supplied) 

What has bee11 left u~~saici in flat passage is that the only case to which the 
court refemi was a case where there was ak;o a prior relationship hetween the 
offentier ale1 his victinl, a notable point of sindarity, hut one to which 
reference was not made when the su~lilarities hetween the two cases were 
clrawn out. If courtsel's references generally were of only marginal assistance, 
why was Krcmugc~ isolated! 

In Krrma~r ~tself the Victorian Court of Crir~lirral Appeal helci tl~at the 
principle of totahty required the reciuction of an effective 12 years 
unpnsonment (eight years non-parole) for the eight counts of rape of 
Ra~~age ' s  ex-wife, to an effective eight years (five and one hall' years non- 
parole). Wule Crtckett J for the majority accepted that the applicant hati 
taken acivantage of hot11 his relatio~ship with the victim ale1 the fact that she, 
as his ex-wife, woulci fivi it clifticult to report linl to the police, anci further 
that the offences conu~litteci could only he ciescriheci as "frightening alci 
lur~&ating","~ his Honour nevertheless found the sentences to he excessive 
having regarcl to the principle of totality ale1 tlat: 

There seems to be little doubt that [the offender's] conduct was 
the prcxluct of a release of inhibitions brought about by his 
drunken condition.'" 

Analogous to the "sad predicament which his uncharacteristic hehaviour" 
had causal Lyttle, like the "cleveloping domestic tension" arld "pressure ... built 
up in the relaticaship" which nlitigatai in Li~hfoot,  su&ar to the "broken 
matrinlo~ial relatio~slip ald its contsequences" for Spencer, Rarnagc's 
"release of ulhihitio~ls" was treated as worthy c.)f mitigation. 

R(imagr specifically acidresses the nitigatory effect of the offender's 
dt)r~iestic or enlotional stress in ths situation. Agautst the cleterrent aspect of 
the sentence, the court accepted that the enlotional stress of separation niay 
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have accounted for the criminal ~onctuct '~~'  and referred to the observations of 
Brennan J in Neal v R:'~' 

Emotional stress which accounts for criminal conduct is always 
material to the consideration of an appropriate sentence, though 
its mitigating effect &an be outweighed by a countervailing factor 
(see DA Thomas, Principles of Sentencing 2nd ed (1979) at 194, 
207). The sentencing court takes account of anotional stress in 
evaluating the moral culpability of the offender just as it is 
entitled to have regard to the motive for the offence. 

Two points may be made with regard to this proposition. First, as Brennan 
J recognises, the mitigating effect of emotional stress may be outweighed by a 
countervailhg factor. This provides little assistance. Rather, it returns the 
sentencing court squarely to its initial dilemma of relative weight: in these 
cases sentencers have no intuitive set of priorities against which to weigh the 
relative worth of the "countervailulg factors" (other than those founded in 
Lord Hale's propositio~l which must now be discarded). There will always be 
enlotional stress in these intensely private matters between fon~ler partners. 
The cout~tervaih~g factor is that put by the Enash  court in Robert Leonard T 
- that however tragic the case is from the offender's perspective "it is infinitely 
more tragic for the [victim] who lad to suffer [his] co~lduct". The second point 
is that the e~~lo t io~~a l  stress, if it is to be give11 any weight in sentencing, must 
hark hack to the type of justification espoused by ~ a n h a r n : ' ~ ~  that there are 
degrees of blarne to be astciated with the victim in ncn-stranger rape and that 
sentence should he adjustecl accordingly. Estrich would judge that sentencing 
has not advancecl from a plilosc~phy of contributory fault and ~nale entitlement 
whch, similarly to Lord Hale's proposition is "not in keeping with any 
ti~~les".'~' 

1 .% Ihict. 
1.35 (1982) 149 CLK 305 at 324. 
I .$h Lanham, elhove n .  9. 
117 This is the title of n commentary on the statements of Rollen J referred to earlier: 

see R.A.Hocking, 'The F'resumption Not in Keeping with Any Tirnes: Judicial Ke- 
Appraisal of Justice Rollen's Com~nents Concerning Marital Kape" (1993) 1 
Austrcilie~n Ferninist Luw Journc~l 152. 
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Towards a m r e  enlightened Australian approach. 

The minority judgment of Cum- J in Ramage makes an interesting 
juxtapcsition to the majority judgment. In his judgment, his Honour referred to 
the vulnerability of the victim and the nature a n d  degree of her oppression and 
subjugation by the offender. His Honour said: 

... next these rapes were a purposive exercise of oppression and 
subjugation as well as debasement by one person of another for 
the purpose of exercise of unlawful dominion. Next, it is an 
exacerbating factor that the victim was the applicant's f m e r  
wife. because of her situation of vulnerability ... Next there was an 
abuse of trust because the offences occurred in the home of the 
victim, in utter disregard of her rights 'and within htzuing or 
potential htzuing of her children. Next, these were repeat offences 
on three separate occrtsions over four months, in which the 
offences escalated in their brutality. Further, the applicant knew 
what he was doing, as is apparent from his stiitternents to his 
former wife.'38 

His Honour concluded that, given the nature and quality of these crin1es 
ancl their repeated cxcurrence over a period, the sentence was not in error. As 
CUIIUI~~~IS J has exampled, when the emphasis in sentencing is firmly centred 
on the crinles for which the offender has been convicted and the way in which 
ffx)se crirr~es have affected the particular victim, then the remarks of the court 
carry with them the authority of the sc)und application of principle. It is 
interesting to note that o111y the minority judge referred to the report of the 
victh~l's psychologist and to tlle fact that there was evidence that the victim 
was suffering from post-traumatic stress ~Iisorcler.'~~ This case is a nice 
exar~lple of the difference in result which flows fro~n a failure to identify 
clearly sentencing priorities. 

It is heco~ning apparent that no authoritative stateInent of general principle 
such as that in Stephen W is Palling easily from the Australian ciecisit)ns. Of 
course, thcillkfully, there will always be indivictual cc.)urts which will stand 
apart and evichlce the ability of the justice system to responcl appropriately 
ax1 reflect legitimate stcietal and legislative clemanct., for change. The line c.)f 

I'  Rumugeat I 1  
IJY At 10. 
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Enghsh decisions demonstrates that capability, as do judges such as Slicer J in 
the Tasmanian decision R v $.I4 

In R v S ,  a husband pleaded guilty to the rape of his wife. His Honour held, 
on the question of mitigation, that the sentencing process should not make 
allowance for the time which it takes ccx-nrnunity attitudes to accept a change 
in the law. His Honour said: 

The existence of ~naniage ~u-tnot be regarded as a matter going 
to mitigation ... It cannot be said that the use of violence in the act 
of rape can be countenanced when the victirn of the violence is 
the spouse of the zittacker. It czu-tnot be said that there is a cultural 
accepcmce of that fact. It cannot be said that the abhorrence of 
the law to an act of violence upon a spouse is a new attitude.I4l 

With tl~at fiml fountlation of principle, his Honour then went on to reject 
couitsel's contention that a prior sexual relationship could be regarded as a 
mitigating factor. In fact, his Honour went further and co~sidered that a prior 
relationshp with the rapist may cause greater hann to a victim because "of the 
hetrayal of trust or the hwililiation of the abuse of physical power".'42 R v S 
also stancis apart for its extensive reference to the line of Enghsh authority on 
the sentencing relevance of a prior sexual relationship. In the absence of their 
own juristtiction's clecisio~ls to guicle the~n, it is curious that so few Australian 
cases have 1cx)kecl to the Enghsh clecisionc; for assistance. 

The prohle~n for Australian sentencers in prior relatio1tc;hip cases is that 
they are not in a position to trust their intuitive reasoning alcl there is 110 

\tateInent of bwiclir~g principle that establishes priorities for them at a level of 
general application. As Ashworth has to claim every case is different 
as OLsson J clitl in Li~htfout is true "hut 1x)t telling": it is clear, on any 
superficial examination of like cases, that the sentencer is bo~wd to apportion 

140 [ l 9 9 l ]  Tas K 273; for comment see K.Rrowne, 'L)evelopments in Tasmania's 
Rape Laws ' ( l 99 l )  16 Lr~cll .Service Bullrtin 286, 11  1. 

"' Id at 278.279. 
142 Id at 280. Another case that stands alone with an unequivocal statement c.)f 

principle is Hzu-radine, at 5. where the SA CCA said: "The Court has a cluty to 
protect women whether they are strangers to the rapist or whether they are living 
in ;I de facto or other relationship with him. Indeed. this relatic.lnship had ended 
and what [ the offender] did smacked c.)f revenge or punishment." 

14.1 A.Ashworth, c~hovc~ n.6(.) at 204. 
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clifferent inportarlce to clifferent factors. The position in Australia is further 
exacerbated by reason of the fractured nature of Australian jurisprudence. Not 
only are the courts laving individual clifiiculty reflecting the changes effected 
by the \tatutory enunciation tlmt all rape is to be treated equally, hut whenever 
the prtcess d t ~ s  not aciapt as rapicfly as it might and inconsistencies appear in 
the application of principle, in the absence of a statement from the High Court, 
there is n) one supervising court to pull principle hack into h e .  It takes 
sonlething like a Hukopian and the consequent storm of public ouuage, or 
observationc; such as those of Bollen J's, to lead ultimately to a Law Refonn 
Conlmission or Senate Report, before all judicial attention is ft~ussed on the 
issue as a live one. 

Conclusion 

W e r e  the victim and the offender are still unhappily cohabiting, it is 
appreciated tl~at the court's task, in certain cases, may be a more difficult one 
a t d  that the factors mentioned by King C J , ' ~ ~  for example, could exacerbate 
tlmt perception of difficulty on consequent sentencing. But difiiculties of 
quat~tificaticn have never been permitted by the courts to obscure or render 
nugatory any principle which is reflected in the statute law. And surely the 
courts' abhty in the exercise of sentencing ciiscretion can only be stretched 
when what is being tested are the ht~undaries of consensual sexual conchct 
within at1 otherwise stable maniage relationship. Tlis is not, however, the 
class of case with which the Australian courts have been strugghg. The 
hounclaries of conc;ensual concluct are not being tested, nor can there be any 
n i s u n d e r s t g  as to consent (which is not a relevant consicleration for 
sentencing purposes but somehow seems to have become blurred with it under 
the rubric of a pre-existing relationship), when the victim is punched, clraggecl, 
had clothing rippecl, when a shotgun or a knife is used, when she is taken 
so~newhere against her will, or her home is broken into. Any mitigation in 
these cases on the hasis of the special relationship of marriage or the prior 
sexual relationship should be identified for what it is - a judicial non- 
acceptance of the abolition of the distinction between rape within and outside 
the mamage or other relationship. Indeed, there is a valid argument that since 
the abolition of the spc)usal immunity, even in the more difficult cases, 
offenders should be treated alike in the absence of particular factors, one of 

144 Cusr Stuted by the DPP (No I ($1993) at 263. 
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which cannot be that the offender is not a stranger.145 This has certainly been 
the effect of the En@sh approach. 

It is far from obvious, clespite Justice Dowsett's statements in ,Sptmcrr, 
that even tlxngh the law now forhick nel-ct)nsensual sexual intercourse in 
marriage, the complex relationship of marriage "must be ctnwiclered in 
senten~cing".'~~ The statistics tell us that a very high percentage of rapes are 
not being repc:)rtecl. Agairst these figures, it must be doubteci whether King 
CJ's "motives" arxl "temio~zs" will ever leaci wonien to falsely accuse their 
partners or ex-partners of rape and put tlle~nselves and their PmiLies through 
the tunnoil of a rape trial in a legal system they do not consitkr to be 
synpathetic. The only arzswer to the tlifiiculty the courts are having in theye 
cases is for the jucliciary to be etlucatetl on issues of gender bias and be given 
the assistance and the ttx)ls needed to icientify uncon;cious prejuclices thdt 
affect their jutlicial conciuct towarck; wo~nen.~~' The itnple~llentation of 
mechanimls to deal with gender bias in the judiciary such a; tllose recently 
reco~~lnle~xleci by the Senate Conlrnittee on Legal and Constitutional Affairs, 
chief m m g s t  wtich were specific judicial education progranzr: and the 
fon~ling of a Council of Chief Justices to deal with complaints against Judges, 
are welco~netl and e ~ c o u r a ~ e c i . ~ ~ ~  

As pointeci out by the Victorian Law Reform Commission, reformers 
sl~ould be mindful of the recent passage of the various sentencing statutes and 
he reluctant to propose legislative measures wtich might not be in accorcl with 
the philosophy of those statutes. The Victorian Co~nnission found tllat the 

145 This seems tc.) have been the view of the New Zealand Court of Appeal in R v D 
[I9881 RCL 41 where the court held, in a case of sexual vic.)lation of a man of his 
wife, that the fine irnprlsed hy the trial juclge was not appropriate and substituted 
n custodial sentence instead. The court held that the case did not call for any 
statement of principle, Parliament itself having reflected public opinion in the 
mandatc.)ry sentence fc)r persuns cc)nvicted of sexual violation. For comment see 
Rrc.)okhanks 'Sexual Violation in Marriage' 11989 ] NZLJ 3. 

1 4  ,Jj~c.nc.er at 4 .  
1 47 See Editorial 'Educating the Judiciary on Gender Rias'(l993) Crini LI 155 for a 

brief discussion of these matters in the context of Hukopiun and the other 
comment.; c~f Rollen and Rland JJ. 
Senate Select Committee on Legal and Constitutional Affairs, above n 17, at 117 
and 122 and see also C.Dore, 'Judges may Face Council After Sex Rias 
Complaints', The Weekend Austruliun, May 14-15 1994, 1,4. 
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sentencing question (there in relation to Harris rule1 Hakopiun) woulcl be most 
effectively dealt with as a nmatter of review arlcl education for judges by the 
Judicial Stuclies ~ o a r c l . ' ~ ~  

Itnpletnentation of tlis type of reconmenciation, that sentencing disparity 
in engendered areas he adciressed by juclicial ahcation, woulcl seen) the most 
effective way forward. Little is to be gained frotn a re-exrunination of 
sentencing tlleory or froni tinkering with sentencing statutes as the proble~n is 
[nore systet~ic than either of those responses could be expected to acklress. 
Even, for exarnple, inserting a provision into the statutory guideline principles 
along the lines of a mtxlitied Victorian Law Refomi Conlmission 
recotnrne~xhti~ - 

In Eking into account the irnpact of the otfence on a comp1ain;tnt 
in the course of sentencing an offender for a sexual offence, a 
court must not make any assumption about that unpact that is 
batsed on the fact that the cornp1:tinant was, or had ken. [in any 
relationship with the offender]"" 

- wdl only ever go part of the way towarel\ proviclulg a solution unless it is 
also supported hy juciicial education on research into victitli impact arld gentler 
sensitivity generally. Such a statutory response woulcl, in arly event, require 
the corresponding cleveloprne~lt of sentencing b~iclelules to meet the eliffeting 
circur~~stances that these cases present as, for the present at least, it would 
seem that the jucliciary is (or should he) reluctant to trust its instincts in these 
cases. 

Should it he that the judicial eciucation propc~sed facilitates a greater 
sensitivity to the operation of rape laws in the context of victim respcjnse to 
sexual assault, then perhaps the reformist remarks of Slicer J and Owen J 
which, after all, sullply allow the law its full arlcl proper operation, will 

14' Victc.~rian Law Refor~n Commission, Report No. 46, ubove n.42, 5t 7 .  The 
Cornmissic.)n nc.~ted that a previous recc.~mrnendatic.~n rnade in Report No. 13, Rupc~ 
and A1lic.d Offcvzcvs: Pror-edurc~ cind Evicience, at 14, that judges be kept informed 
c.)f current research and other material on victim response to sexual assault had 
not, at that time (July 1992), been implemented. 
Cf id at X which the VLRC included on the basis that the Government rnay have 
wished tc.1 settle co~nmunity concern without waiting for the Judicial Studies 
Roard. 
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become less exceptional and more what the public can come to expect from its 
ccnrts. 




